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LMNS ADVANCE FOR BID PUSH
ERB WORKERS 
CONFER TODAY
WITH UNIONS
Pittsburgh School Kids 
Lack Shoes —* M a y o r 
Withholds Relief Funds

Lewis Sees Attempt 
Of Big Coal Operators 
To Smash the Unions

The Association of Workers In 
Public Relief ABenna| moved full 
speed ahead yeaterdapln prepara
tion of a Blkantlc tPVwt move
ment against the reprisals of the 
Emergency Relief R'^eau admln- 
Istrallon against the |tW> workers 
who participated In pie stoppage 
last Thursday.

No reply had been |ecelved yes
terday from Mayor IlpGuardia to 
the letter of Congrpasman Vito 
Marcantonio. counsel ||or the as
sociation. demanding pat he hall 
the reprisals. If

Leaders of the assipiation and 
Marcantonio will conf«p today with 
unemployed organizatipis and la
bor unions for joint ruction with 
E.R.B. eemployees. at a Madison 
Square Garden meetiiaf and other 
steps planned, Bernard Riback. sec
retary of the association said.

Mass March Plumed 

The plans of the agpciation in
clude a mass march || City Hall 
at the earliest possibleaflate and a 
stoppage on the E.R.B. Rifty thou
sand people is a conservative esti
mate of the number of people ex
pected to partake In jihe march 
Marcantonio declared «terday.

The Madison 8qu0 Garden 
meeung, Mr, Rlback lijd. will be 
utilized for the mohl»ation for 
the march to City Hall fhe organ!- 
z?‘ion demands reins^|tement of 
900 E.R B workers if ho were 
ordered discharged or tqpr transfer 
to W.P.A. jobs with no tiige reduc
tions. continuation ofi seniority 
rights of workers who jpartook in 
the stoppage and a 45 {i|i|r cent in
crease in relief for the ^employed 

Assails Allen iMg . 
Speaking before a conifrence for 

the protection of foreigi 
terday in the Irving ] 
Congressman Maicantor 
that “considerable sent 
vailed in the E.R.B, for = 
lishment of special lists? of aliens.” 
Viewing this as outright lehscrimina
tion. Tlarcantor.io decla^d his in
tention to fight this mo||g.

Backing the Madisq|| Square 
meeting and the proposed stoppage 
of the ER B. worker#. Qfcar Fuss, 
executive secretarvr of .|the City 
Projects Council, said tlM, his o»- 
ganizatlon was “behind tjj| fight to 
a man.” S

Mr. Fuss said that a fpmmiUee 
from me council will npet today 
with a committee from ||he Asso
ciation of Workers in P ;fc|ic Relief 
Agencies to work out jmntfplans for 
the mass meeting and ^rade to
Pitv -Hail

By Marguerite Younjr
(Dally Warkar Wa«klB*»«B Barca*)

(Bee Editorial on Bark-Pagel
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—John L. Lewi* yesterday told 

the Daily Worker in an exclusive interview that the deft 
hurled by five bijr operators at the Guffey Coal Act ia part 
of a general drive by “big financial intereata” of the mil
lionaire American Liberty league to amaah uniona through
out Industry. <a---------------- --------------------- -

The United Mine Workers’ presi
dent led the spectacular fight for 
Industrial unionism st the recent 
American Federation of Labor con
vention. Lewla also led the fight 
that ended Matthew Wolla coop
eration with the Nazi-connected 
anti-labor National Civic Federa
tion.

Sees Fascist Intent
All that Lewis said indicated thgt 

he is fully aware of the fascist in1- 
tent behind this latest move of the 
Liberty League financial and Indus
trial barons. Though he did not 
mention the word, it seemed clear 
he was thinking of what he said at 
Atlantic City; “There are forces at 
work In this country that would 
wipe out, if they could, the labor 
movement of America. Just as it 
was wiped out in Germany or just 
as it was wiped out in Italy.”

"The major number of the coal 
operators of this country want to 
comply with the Guffey Act.” Lewis 
declared today. “But certain large 
financial interests in the coal in
dustry wish to use the coal com
panies as mere pawns for the pros
ecution of other Interests,"

“In the prosecution of other in
terests such as general union- 
smashing?” Lewis was asked.

LABORPART 
SOLE COURS 
SAYS GORMAN

l 8,000 VOTE 
SILK TIEUP 
IN PATERSON

See* Diflillusionment In liTW Sanction* Poll on

Full Independence of Ethiopia 
Is Aim of Soviet Union’s Policy, 
Kalinin Declares in Speech

New Deal a* Spur 
to New Party

<Ree Editorial on Hark-Pace)

By Carl Breve
The chief reason for the recent

Strike Among 20,000 
Vi*co*e Worker*

PATERSON, N. J . Oct. 37 — A 
general atrike involving more than 
*000 silk worker* will go into ef
fect at midnight Wednesday, when

Say* Only USSR Fights 
for National Eman

cipation of All

growth of the Labor Party, Fra|Wi« *hlfUt change The strike aimed

JOHN L. LEWIS

He replied, “Of course.”
First knowledge of the new move 

bv the finance oligarchs came 
Thursday. Then It was announced 
five leading coal corporations would 
refuse to sign the “miniature coal

(Continued on Ptujc ?)

Red Candidate Haitian Flood 
To File Suit Toll is 1,500

J. Gorman, vlce-prewlrtent of the 
United Textile Worker* *aid when 
Interviewed at Bible Hou*e, Astor 
Place. I* the dUilliulonmeni of the 

I workers with the results of the New 
Deal

“There are thousands of people 
j like myself.” Gorman said. “Who 
were willing to give the N.R.A. a 
chance and who have now arrived 
at the conclusion that it just won t 
work.” As the disillusionment of 
the workers has Increased the sen
timent for a Labor Party has in
creased,

“The tw’o major political parties 
are bound up financially and mor
ally to the very interests most bit
terly opposing us. such as the 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Liberty League.

"Our only course is the imme
diate development of a strong and 
courageous Labor Party ”

Was General Strike leader
Gorman was the leader of the 

general strike of half a million tex
tile workers a year ago At that 
time Gorman still had faith tha» 
the Democratic Party, under the 
leadership of President Roosevelt, 
would aid the workers to solve their 
problems. In ending the texthe 
strike at that time. Gorman felt 
that the Wmant Board, appointed 
by Roosevelt, would do something 
to grant the textile workers their 
demands.

Today, Gorman says that under 
the New Deal. “Industrial unrest is

at sUbllUalkon of wages and for 
the 1*13 contract wage acale of 
1194 for 100,000 plcka was voted 
yesterday afternoon by the atrlke 
committee of the American Federa
tion of Silk Workers. A. F. of L.

The strike call will affect the 
Plain Goods Department of the 
union, involving weavers, winders 
and quillers, in what is considered 
the largest section of the industry 
here. The strike committee, com
posed of thirty-five workers repre
senting the various crafts and 
headed by George Hoetchem, had 
been previously empowered by the 
membership to act on the question 
of the strike

Negotiations Failed
The decision for strike action was 

adopted after several weeks of 
negotiations, which failed to bring 
about a settlement with the manu
facturers, Attempts to settle the 
disputed questions were made by 
Major John V, Htnchllff’s industrial 
rommlilef, the Mayors committee 
and representatives of the National 
Labor Relations Board. Negotia
tions fell through last week when 
the manufacturer* failed to appoint 
their representatives to a Joint com
mittee of manufacturers and union 
representatives as proposed by the 
Ma yor.

An enthusiastic membership 
meeting late yesterdav endorsed the 
action of the committee

The demanded scale of; $1 94 for 
100 000 picks—a pick Is a thread 
run across - a warp in making silk

■born yes- 
laza Hall, 
b charged 
|ient pre- 
Ihe estab-

Democratic Opp o n e n t Thousands Flee Homes y comrary utvls — FeaW si**. sorter*
rr Increasing” ^Tfe characterizes the minimum *20 weekly wage, uni

Accused Communists 
of ‘■Violence'’ Plot

as Storm Spreads Havoc New e**1 « sorely disappointing 
. TT ! to the workers.
in Honduras

NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y, Oct. 27 
—Antonio Lombardo, Communist

iB» l'Bile4 Prm>
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti. Oct 

, 27.—Mounting flood waters pounded
candidate for mayor, and the Com- through Southern Haiti today, tak- 
munist Party will file a $250,000 ing a toll of upwards of l^OO lives, 
libel suit tomorrow against the Torrential rains borne on hur-

“Developments at the American 
Federation of Labor convention 
helped the movement for a Labor 
Party considerably.” German told

union
leaders said. At the present time 
they related, workers are getting 
betw-een *8 and $13 a week.

Picketing Ordered 
Shop chairmen will meet Tues

day night and Wednesday morning

(Rr r»M» U Um D«tlr W»rfc»fl

MOSCOW, Oct. 37 -The Soviet 
Union approaches the struggle of 
the Ethiopian people against the In
vasion of Italian fascism a* a strug
gle for independence, declared 
Michael Kalinin, chairman of the 
Central Executive Committee of 
the U8.8.R., today. The statement 
was made amidst stormy applause 
at a joint session of the Central 
Executive Committee of the Kazak
stan Socialist Soviet Republic and 

; the Second Congress of Kazakstan 
collective farm shock brigaders now 
in session in Alma Ata, south east
ern center of the Soviet Union.

After transmitting the greetings 
of the Central Committee of the 
Soviet Union to the people of Kazak- 

i stan on the occasion of the fifteenth 
anniversary of the Kazakstan Re
public, Kalinin declared:

Cite* Soviet Position
“There is not a single nationality 

In the Soviet Union which is not 
utilizing it* pent-up energies, after 
centuries of oppression, for the 
goals of Socialist construction. Every 
Soviet w»o:ker and peasant is In 
one way or another concerned with 
International affairs, understanding 
that the state which we are build
ing is surrounded by capitalist 
countries.

“I therefore take .the liberty to 
give * brief analysis of recent in
ternational events.”

Briefly mentioning the main 
antagonisms in the capitalist world 
as evidenced by the struggle be
tween both eastern and western 
capitalist countries. Kalinin said of 
•th*,, clathing conceptions of the

Fascist* Med Natural 
Obstacle* — Makale 

Seen as Objective

MIKHAIL KALININ

Miners Urge 
Coal to Italy 
Be Barred

irnprrlibt IMS hr I'BUrd Pr»»»l

ROME. Oct. 27,—Italian srmlei 
on Northern and Soothem fronts 
will hurl themselves forward In a 
smashing assault upon Ethiopian 
defense* tomorrow on the I3ih 
anniversary of the Fasetat march 
on Rome, authorities forecast to
night.

Officials said Italian troops were 
rested after their? preliminary 
gains and the rains which delayed 
Gen. Rodolfo Graziaai's Southern 
columns have stopped.

Italians virtually have lost hope 
of a satisfactory solution of the 
diplomatic stalemate with Great 
Britain before the League meet* 
Thursday to begin enforcement of 
economic sanctions. The moment 
for a shattering drive to realize 
objectives In. Ethiopia by force of 
arms may appropriately coincide 
with the Blackshirts’ holy day. it 
is beiieved.

All day long squadrons of Cap- 
roni bombers and pursuit planes— 
some of the latter capable of 490 
kilometers (250 miles) an hour— 
roared across the city to put the 
nation in a warlike frame of mind.

Chicago Police Attack 
Anti-War Pickets at 

Italian Consulate

(Continued on Pntjf 4) (Continued on Page 4)

Democratic candidate, Stanley W 
Church, it was announced here to
day. The suit follows a statement 
made by Church yesterday that 
"outside Communists” were “plot
ting violence" against him in order 
to give the city a Communist 
mayor.

In an obvious attempt to create 
a red-scare." Church had the po
lice give him a special guard He 
turned his own auto over to the

ricane winds caused rivers to over
flow and deluge the countryside in 
southern and southwestern parts of 
the Republic in what was believed 
the worst disaster in Haitian his
tory.

Runners Bring News
Runners brought news of heavy 

toll in large sections where com
munications had been swept awav 
The floods struck Tuesday, and by 
the weekend had washed awav the

Stalin's Mother Tells 
Of Son's Early Youth

Ridder's Stand Sc«
The statenjent of Victop Ridder. 

W.P.A. administrator, to me effect 
that he would attempt t-o||iake the 
existence ol unions unneoei|&ary was 
sharply assailed by Mr Fi^s 

"Mr. Ridder’s contentpn that 
unions among W.P.A. wqjikers are 
unneceessary because the ;|unerican 
Federation of Labor union^are suf
ficient is invalid in the; tight of 
actual facte,” Mr Fuss declared. 
“The American Federation pf Labor 
Unions, except in emergerpes such 
as the recent hours-wag# contro
versy, do not take the da$ to day 
grievances of all the projqfl work
ers. Since the W.P A. is tept their 
main field of activity it aas been 
left to unions such as ||ie City 
Project Council to take up the 
cudgels for W P.A. employs Mr 
Ridder's assumptions an<W conclu
sions regarding unions among W

police and declared he w’ould ride homes of hundreds of country 
only in a police car until election people in the remote interior. More 
day. than 1.000 of the casualties were

Church found himself facing a rpP°rte<1 from Jeremie. where prop- 
Communist candidate in the finals ^ loss 8lread>' exceeded $1,000,000 
when Mayor Paul M Crandell, Re

By Sender Garlin
(Spyriil Daily Worker Correspondent)

MOSCOW, Oct. 27.—The seventy-five year old mother of 
Joseph Stalin today thrilled millions of Soviet readers with 
her dramatic story of her famous son's visit to her in Tiflis.

Yekaterina Georgevna Djugashvili, in a talk with news
papermen, gave the details of the surprise visit of her only 

whom she affectionately calls -—---------------—------ -------- *—

publican, candidate for re-election, 
died of heart failure last Wednes
day. The city charter provides for 
a final run-off between the two 
highest candidates in the primary 

j election. If either dies, his place 
in the finals is to be taken by the 

| candidate who ran third. Lombardo 
was the third highest.

“The Communist Party does not 
believe in individual violence,” 
Lombardo declared in announcing

rConttnucd on Page 2)

Count Boosts Red Vote

(Continued on Pagem)

-if ail H' if rive 
Suffvr* Drop
On Saturday

drive

the
drive

from
and

The Daily Worker $60 0$ 
suffered a setback S*turda||

Only $623 came in—wtj| 
need is for *2.000 a day, if ta 
is to end Nov 1!

Most of this money c«n|| 
but two districts—New YtM, 
Cleveland. $430 and $137,'Selec
tively.

The highest sum reccn^d from 
among the other districts w#s but 
$15 from Minnesota.

Boston and Pittsburgh, amlfeigihe 
districts the Daily Worker #♦ pends 
upon to go over the top thi$ week, 
were not even present Neu$r was 
Colorado Connecticut sent]® and 
Buffalo was represented only by $12 
from Syracuse

Unless every district strive# to do 
Its fullest share to bring up tj|# con-

GLACE BAY, N. S Oct 27—Of
ficial figures for the balloting in 
Cape Breton South, as announ'ed 
by the deputy returning officer after 
checking the reports from sub-divi
sions. give J. B McLachlan, Com
munist candidate, about 900 
votes more than he had previously 
been alloted This mean«»that Mc- 
Larhlan's $200 has been i^ived. .

Standing now is Dr D. J. Hartl- 
gan. Liberal. 10,409; Findlay Mac
Donald. Conservative, 7,355; J. B 
McLachlan, 6.365; D W. Morrison, 
Reconstructionist, 5.006

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Oct 
27 (U.P.) —Hundreds of families 
are homeless in the flooded Sula 
River valley, it was learned today 
as first official reports came through 
from the storm swept areas.

Flee from Area
Nearly 1.000 families fled from 

their homes at Chamclecon and ; 
other nearby cities in the Valley. ' 
government officials said as they j 
rushed relief squads into the ter
ritory.

Lacebia, most important north- 
ern seaport, was reported Inundated 
by the storm that wreaked a ter- ! 
rible toll of life in Haiti earlier in 
the week. Communication lines 
were disrupted after that much ; 
Information came through. No one | 
knew the extent of the damage or 
whether there ware casualties.

Other Towns Flooded
It was feared that other towns on 

the Cangrejal River up from La- 
ceiba also had been flooded.

The storm struck first in Central 
America at Nicaragua and turned 
northward into Honduras. Storm 
warnings were sent here but the 
main force of the wind veered 
around the city.

Greyhound Bus Case Hearing 
Crucial Test for Wagner Law

tnbution total every day 
to the $2,000 average 
clear that the drive is in di 
laot ftrushtng on time' .

The Daily Worker feels 
does not have to emph 
Hs need for immediate f 
other words, for the full 
Nov. I .

Districts respond by rush: 
Manual contributions ev 
this week'

_________

(See Editorial on Back-Page)
> Dally W»rk»r eittibargh Bamm)

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Oct. 27 —The 
National Labor Relations Board, and 
the machinery of the Wagner Act 
either stand or fall on the decision 
rendered in its first case, still in 
progress here and involving the flr- 
ihg of nine employes of Greyhound 
Bus Lines, whose reinstatement is 
demanded In the com plaint of Local 
Division 1063 of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street. Electric Rail
way and Motor Coach Employes of 
America

In the legal battle before the 
three-men board, lines have been 
clearly and sharply drawn.

On one side. Attorney Robert 
Watts, chief counsel for the board 
has led before it a string of s 
dozen witnesses for the union and

introduced a mass of documentary 
evidence to prove an outright case 
of discharge for union activities.

Company Challenges Law 
On the other. Attorney Ivan 

Bowen, counsel for Pennsylvania 
Greyhound Lines, subsidiary’ of the 
powerful Pennsylvania Railroad, has 
attacked jurisdiction of the board, 
constitutionality of the Wagner Act. 
and the workers’ right to organize 
in an action signaling a new offen
sive against the working class by’ 
the most reactionary section of the 
big-employer class.

son
' Sohsoh ” j

Stalin's aged mother lives in a 
small, cozy two-room apartment in | 
Tiflis. Entering the apartment, one s ? 
eyes meet with an enormous portrait j 
of Lenin. On the table in the center 
of the room is1 a vase filled w-ith I 
flowers, and the current day's | 
papers. On a coach is seated this 
modestly dressed old woman, wear
ing horn-rimmed spectacles. She 
wears a black kerchief on her head.

A representative of the Tass, Sov
iet New’s Agency, described the in
terview’ as follows:

Love and Pride
As we came in, Stalin's mother 

was reading the newspapers. We 
shook her old gnarled hands and 

| when we mentioned the name of 
i her son, her eyes gleamed with 
happiness—in them w’ere seen love 
and pride.

“My meeting with Sohsoh?” she 
said. "I hadn’t seen him for quite 
some time. I wasn't feeling so well, 
my eyes felt rather wTeak but when 
I saw him. t felt so happy. I seemed 
to have wings. In no time I forgot 
about my weakness and sickness,' 

She paused as if she were con
structing in her mind those minutes 

■ with her beloved son. She drew her 
kerchief closer, and began again 

His Arrival Announced 
“In comes Lavrenti [secretary of 

] the District Committee of the Com
munist Party] and tells me that 
Sohsoh has come, that he is here 
and that he is coming into the room 
this very mome*t. The door pens 
and my own boy comes in. I look 

. but I don't believe my own eyes.
He. too. seems very happy. He 

. comes over and kisses me.
“He looked hardy and happy and 

in bis tender way. he asks me about 
my health and that of our relatives 
and friends. Gazing at him. I no
ticed in my sons hair some grey 
streaks. I asked him;

“ “What is that, son? Are you 
getting grey-haired’’

"And he answers:
.Asks About Grandchildren 

“’Nitchevo. mother. [Nevermind, 
mother.] White hair—that doesn't

Soviet Union and of capitalist stales 
of the Italo-Ethiopian conflict:

“The position of the Soviet 
Union towards this conflict is 
totally different from that of the 
capitalist countries. The Soviet 
Union is the only country in the 
world which approaches Ethiopia 
as a flrhter for independence. The 
capitalist states say much about 
implanting culture among back
ward colonial and semi-colonial 
peoples, but they inculcate that 
culture with a capitalist whip.

“But the Soviet Union fights 
for culture through national 
emancipation of all peoples.” 
Kalinin devoted the second part 

of his report to the problems of 
Socialist construction.

Capitalist “Solutions”
“The Italo-Ethlopian conflict is a 

splendid example of how capitalist 
states 'solve* the national question 
But here in this splendid city of 
Alma Ata, the best Kazakstan peo
ple. women workers and collective 
farmers, assemble.

“Before the revolution, the ex
ploiters mocked at the people of 
Kazakstan, scoffed at them, didn't

(By C»W« )• the D»lly Worker)

PARIS. Ol I Mb*m><M> —MNWiT
the International Committee of 
Miners to all miners, railway work
ers, dock and transport wrorkers, to 
refuse to load or transport a single 
ton of coal assigned for Italy has 
Just been published by L'Humanite. 
organ of the Communist Party of 
France. Such action, if carried out 
on an organized, mass scale by the 
workers, will cut short Mussolini's 
invasion of Ethiopia, the appeal 
states.

(roprrirhl leas t*r railed Pre««) 

WITH THE ITALIAN ARMIES 
ON THE NORTHERN FRONT. VTA 
ASMARA, Oct 27. — A combined 
detachment of Blackshirts and na
tive Askarls drove the spearhead of 
the long-awaited Italian drive, to* 
ward Makale deep into Ethiopian 
territory today.

The left wing of the Italian 
forces, consolidated in a block of 
occupied territory 25 miles deep and 
65 miles across, now projects in a 
long arm toward the Ethiopian 
stronghold where a stiff battle 
looms.

Meet Natural Obstacles

(Continued on Page 2)

Britain Plans to Extend

Police Attack Anti-War Pickets 
(Dally Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, Ill . Oct. 27—A dem
onstration of anti-war pickets for 
the independence of Ethiopia be
fore the Italian Consulate here at 
201 North Wells Street was brut
ally attacked and dispersed yester
day morning, but not before sev
eral thousand people in the busy 
Loop section read the banners and 
expressed their approval.

The picketing, which was organ
ized by the American League 
Against War and Fascism, earned 
as the leading slogans the demand 
for the independence of Ethiopia 
and the defeat of Mussoljms inva
sion which now threatens the peace 
of the world.

Pickets Assaulted
The police, mostly plain-clothes 

men. assaulted the pickets and 
seized

General Diamante's Blackshirts 
and a detachment of Askans from 
Gen. Allessandro Pirizlo-BlrpU's 
column thrust the Italian advance 
guard from Mount Samaiat, ten 
miles to Adi Ncfas.

Obstacles to the advance were 
natural rather than -.^uman The

Air Trmwnnrt S v « t r»» seized their placards and bannersAir i ranspon s \ s i e ni A ,arge moblllzation of uniformed
Throughout the Empire and mounted police shut off the

~ _____ r area about the Consulate early in
the morning before the pickets ar-

drive began at the foot of Mount 
Samaiat, which towers 9.000 feet,’ 
and proceeded over the most dif
ficult terrain to Adi Nefas.

The movement southward In
dicated the international situation 
does not hinder military operations, 
despite indications during the last 
few days that diplomatic factors (it 
home were all that held up the 
continued march into Northern' 
Ethiopia.

[Apparently our correspondent , 
believed that prospects of serious 
diplomatic negotiations tp end 

the Italo-Ethioplan conflict 
peacefully had restrained the 
Italian high command in East 
Africa. His guarded phrase

ology may be explained by, the 
fact his dis-patchcs must pass 
through censorship at Asmara 
and Rome—U P. 1

JOSEPH STALIN

Bowens stuck upon the Wagner j matter. I am feeling wonderful 
Act is clothed in the same gar- I and you mustn’t doubt that.’ 
menu that Hearst and the most “Then I asked him about my 
reactionary elements of the hour- 1 grandchildren I love them more 
geoisie" don in their fascist drive— | than anything else In the W-orld. 
defense of the U S Constitution, | my. own Svetlanya, Yasha and 

------ - | Vasso.”
(Continued on Page 4J i “But Sohsoh,” continues Stalin si

mother, “tells me jokingly that he 
has come here under orders of Svet
lanya, w’ho asked grandmother to 
send her some nut jam. Sohsoh 
also loves that jam very much. Ever 
since he was a child, he had that 
weakness.

Recollects 2 Other Sons

“Time flew by. We remembered 
old times, We sat together for a 
long time and 1 w’as very happy. 
After alk I w’as together with my 
Sohsoh.”

“A little later.” she contmuedri he 
left to look at the town. I remained 
alone. Memories flooded in on me, 
because I once had two other sons 
besides Sohsoh. I lost them both 
very early and he alone remained.

"1 remember how I wanted to 
give my only son an education and 
how I placed him in school. He 
learned very well, but his father, 
now dead, took the boy out of 
school to teach him his own profes
sion. ' shoemaking. I protested 
strongly, even quarreled with my 
husband, but nothing came of it, 
my husband had his way.

Excelled as Scholar
“Nevertheless, after a time, I suc

ceeded in returning him to school 
where he was considered the first 
scholar. They even gave him a 
stipend, three rubles a month.”

Stalin’* old mother then talked 
of her days of poverty and need 
when she had to hire herself out 
as a domestic worker. She told how

LONDON. Oct. 27.—Construction 
of twenty-nine giant flying boats 
to link the ends of the British Em
pire with England, will be launched 
in an announcement expected 
Thursday,

The flying boats, together with 
twelve huge land planes, will be 
built at a cost of about 1 000,000 
pounds ($5,000,000) to Improve Em
pire air routes, according to plans 
expected to be announced Oct. 31 
at a meeting of Imperial Airways 
directors.

The new aircraft wull operate a 
regular service to India in three 
days; to Capetown. South Africa, 
In four days, and to Australia in 
a week.

The new airway plan is seen 
here as part of British imperial
ism's rapid mobilization for war.

rived. No arrests were made, fol
lowing the policy of the authorities 
here to intimidate and terrorize all 
peace activity without giving it any 
publicity by making arrests.

The fight for peace, and an em
bargo of all goods and loans to the 
Fascist war-makers who rule Italy 
is going forward under the spon
sorship of the Joint Committee for 
the Defense of Ethiopia. A medical 
committee to organize the collec
tion of medical supplies for Ethi
opia has also been formed and is 
now completing plans to raise funds 
and supplies. It is planned that 
further efforts will be made to or
ganize picket lines in the streets to 
express the sentiment of the people 
for peace and for the defense of 
Ethiopia.

Military Roads Extended
The Diamante and Blroli columns 

now are entrenched across the foot
hills of Mount Samaiat and the 
Mai-Faras River, a branch of the 
Takkaze. The advance Is expected 
to halt for a short time while^whole 
communications are perfected and 
supplies brought up from jAdigrat, 
directly north.

Military roads already have been 
extended southward from Adigrat 
in anticipation of the push to Mak- 
aie, which may begin in earnest

(Continued on Page 2)

Youth Movements 

In Norway Conduct 

Unity Discussions

ItalianPress Hails Hull’s Reply 
To League Query on Sanctions

(By VnitcS Pr«»»)

ROME, Oct. 27 —The newspaper 
Voce DTtalia today praised Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull’s reply 
to a League of Nations inquiry on 
sanctions against Italy as the 
American government's refusal to 

. “associate Itself with the collective 
folly at Geneva.”

“By this freedom of action,” the 
paper said, “Washington has re
served for itself political and eco
nomic intercourse with Italy which 
honors the sense of independence

or exactly 
affirmed.”

contrary to what is

Hull Reply Delivered

GENEVA, Oct. 27—Hugh R Wil
son, United States Minister to 
Switzerland, today ■ delivered Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull's com- Norwegian Workers Sports Union.

(By Cabl* to Ibc Daily Warkar)

OSLO. Oct 27 — Discussions are 
now In progress between represen
tatives of the YounjJ Communist 
League of Norway and the Nor
wegian Young Workers League, 
youth affiliate of the Norwegian La
bor Party, on the unification of the 
two organizations.

The Young Workers League agreed 
to participate in these negotiations, 
which if successful will unify the 
revolutionary youth movement In 
Norway, at the demand of several 
of its Important sections and the

ment on League of Nations sanc
tions against Italy to Dr Augusta 
de Vasconceilos. president of the 
League Coordination Committee.

The reply, while affirming sym-

Professional 
Fool ball

in international responsibility which ' ^'hy wi.th "li?e ll?dlvid'ual or
i concerted efforts of other nations

(Continued on Page 2)

is the American policy.
Tn the Washington government s 

mind the sanction* constitute an 
j acute and permanent war menace 
as a means of prolonging th« war,

to prescr/e peace or to localize or 
shorten war. ” does not make any 
cone, ete additions to President

(Continued on Page i)
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Priests Exhort All Ethiopians to Rally Against Invaders
Disabled Men 
Told to Join 
Labor Corps

Army Muttered in North 
to Repel Expected 

Italian Advanef

(l»iUi rrmt BU*
HARAR, Oct. 37. — J&iuopian 

priests appealed today togf mobili
zation of all men unfit fof actual 
military duty, as reports ^reached 
here of further penetration of Ital
ian troops on the Northe|jj| front.

The action of the priesta ^as be
lieved country-wide. Hererlhe en
tire populace was summone4 to ths 
churches, where priests fxhorted 
all those incapable of bearing arms 
to Join labor corps and set |o work 
immediately in transport Units.

The quiet Sunday calm wpe shat
tered by the shouU of strep criers.
After prayers for victory against 
the invading Italians, thf monk* 
read a proclamation believed in
spired by Emperor Halle Sjjlassie.

“Every Man Needed**
The government every

man.” the priests Inionedii “They 
must go. Their wives, thejjf sisters 
must not weep when fathps. sons 
and brothers leave.

“It was and Is the voice of Ood 
that says we must go to wai against 
the Invader of our country while 
the men are away even1!! woman 
must come to the churpi each 
morning and night to lp*r the 
voice of God."

Old men. boys, the lame |nd dis
abled, were asked to help CP'O' war 
supplies to the armlas in the held, 
and to organize engineeriW units 
to improve transportation pclllties.

Labor Needed on *«•*•
Need for manpower here was to 

Improve the road to JlJiBa. a dlrt code” prescribed by the Guffev Coal 
thoroughfare over which Ras Nas- control Act.
albU, m charge Finance Tieups Shown
man forces, passed late Msteraaj
with 3.000 picked men and heavy j The companies involved are Pltts- 
sudd'Ice burgh Coal, world’s biggest bitumi-

1 JL.iM in th* South nou? operator; Consolidation. Poca
- The Italian armies in hnnt^* f,>.i n*rmrtr,*.un,t,0 n™

were

Bullets lor Mussolini’s Bombers
ETHIOPIAN ANTI-AIRCRAFT BATTERY IS PICTURED IN ACTION

-A - M

«\d dls- A C M moled the adoption of the Guffey Ct ,T • . If/ "i.ry war AtlCHipt o C 0 D Act last winter. In fact, it was said O O \ 1 0 t S \v 3 II t

8 rr, # that Morrow and Lewis^ together
^ i » - • ! t^at Morrow and Lewis together

lo Smash Unions worked out the Opffey program. ,
Asked why Morrow has done an | 

about-face, Lewis shrugged and j 
commented merely that Morrow
often does that. !--------------------------

It is easy to advance a surmise thc^ streefs.

Easton Bosses 
Get Demands 
Of Fur Strike

M»a» Picketing Is Set 
Up—Sympathy Action 

Today in Jersey

(Sm<I*I to tec Pallf
BAarOBf, Pa. Oct. 37.—On the 

second day of their strike, employes 
«f the Kust Fur Company forwarded 
a letter to the owners today con
taining the demands of pie strikers 
and calling far a conference with 
the Pur Workers International 
Union, which is leading the strike 

The letter was sent by the elected 
strike committee of twenty-five 
workers, headed by Tony Amato as 
eh airman, and Joe Kuama. secre
tary. Th« demands as contained in 
the letter call for union recognition, 
a flat wage Increase of 110, a 35-hour 
week and the establishment of the 
unemployment fund to be paid by 
the owners at the rate of lly per 
cent of the total payroll The fund 
to be adminiatered by the union.

Tl)e union also demanded that 
the shop remain In Easton and that 
all the former workers be reem
ployed without discrimination.

A committee of strikers yesterday 
visited the shop of a contractor 
doing work for the company In 
Washington. N. J. The shop was 
closed dowm and the furriers em
ployed there are Joining the strike 
tomorrow morning 

With the spirit of the strikers 
high and their ranks unbroken 
despite attempts of the owners to 
do sc by sending agents to the strik
ers, mass picketing was started yes-

Seamen and Longshoremen! 
Support the Gulf Strike! 
Refuse to Handle Hot Cargo!

-Statement af ths Central Committee of the Cemmwnist Party, C.S.A.-

“On Nov. 1 all longshore work In New York and other ports will 
stop on vessels from the Gulf.”

This is the pledge made by. President Ryan in Galveston on Oct. 25 
to the striking longshoremen of ths Oulf. r

Every longshoreman should back up this statement and give full 
support to their brother union members in the Gulf who are fighting 
for recognition of the I L A. and for a union agreement.

The strike started in New Orleans. Mobile, Jacksonville and Savan
nah because the ship-owners refused lo negotiate or recognize the 
I.L.A- The Texas longshoremen, who have union recognition came out 
in support with the rest of the Gulf a week later when the ship-owners 
continued to refuse to negotiate and tried to use scabs to break the 
strike.

Negro and white longshoremen are fighting side by side in a mili
tant struggle. The ship-owners are now trying to smash the strike by 
murdering and wounding our brother members Also, in the Texas

(Continued from Page 1)

g-v Til* • rr*’ mas" picxeung was srarico yes-
F 1*00 lu l ll I O l> 1 B terday. With the New York shop

A nf th* rrsmrvonu anH

(Continued from Page 1)
of the company and contractors 
there also on strike the strikers and 
the union are determined to carry’ 
on to a victorious settlement.

in the neighborhood ef Dag- hontAS Fuel- Be™nd-White Coal and other New Deal devices. It was
her.St of Mining; and Island Creek. after this, when the trade union Iie?

as to why Morrow changed front, treated them like dogs. Now the ‘
At the time the operators’ agitation ^ilinkstan Peopl** &peak with pride f Ot*k0rS $00
for the Guffey Act began, top flight andf^y of their great regeneration. 1 1 S ^ *
industrialists and financiers were ^inr extraordin®G successes 
yet generally supporting the N R A “That is where the root of the 

success of Stalin’s national policy
Unions T o d a v

gah Bur, M mile* southeast 
JiJlga. suggesting a posslblei|ngage Next day, in an interview with to translate Now Deal prom-

the New York Times. Lewis pointed ; is«e. especially recognition of the
Stalin People’s Leader

Stormy applause and cries

(Continued from Page 1)

of P A employes are based on theories

No Shoes for Kids
(DiIIt Worker PlUskargh Bnrttai I

PITTSBURGH. Oct. 27—Close to 
one, thousand school children in the 
city, plus an additional number 
probably double that in Allegheny 
County, have been compelled to 
leave school for lack of shoes.

Informed sources estimate at

White Guards ? 
Are Recruited - 
By Japan

Anti • Soviet Leader la 
Shanghai Negotiating 

W ith W ar Lords

SHANGHAI. Oct 37 —As part of- 
their larger plans for an imperialist 
attack against the Soviet Union, 
Japanese militarists are recruiting 
Russian White Guards, residing in 
France. China, and elsewhere, for 
settlement In Manchuria, It was dis
closed here today.

These steps were taken coincident 
with the recent Invasion of Soviet 
territory near J^ogranichnaya and 
the killing of several Soviet border 
guards, the threatened invasion of 

| Soviet territory by a Japanese flo-
ports they have recognized and signed agreements with a “company” Cov^k an^ t^canTpa^^fmori^

i on men t and torture against Soviet 
citizens residing In Manchuria.

Ivan B Mikhaiikov. a Whits 
Guard formerly living in Paris, has 
just arrived in Shanghai to con
clude negotiations with the Man- 
churian Authorities for the settle
ment of 1,000 Don Cossacks in that 
territory’. Mikhaiikov was a mem
ber of a detachment of 8.000 Cos
sacks w'ho fought in the counter
revolutionary army of Baron Peter 
Wrangel until thev were defeated 
and forced to retreat into Poland 
by the Red Armv in 1930 Most of 
the survivers took up residence in 
Prance.

It is also reported that Ataman 
Gregory Semenov, a White Guard 
leader who replaced the notorlcms 
counter-revolutionist Admiral Alex
ander V Kolchak, after the latter’s 
death, has been steadily recruiting 
White Guards from China and else
where to aid in the preparation of 
Japane.se imperialism's planned at
tack against the Soviet Union ever 
since Japan's conquest of Man
churia Semenov's White Guard 
troops are being used bv the Jap
anese militarists -along Manchurian 
railways at present. ■

Red Candidate 

To File Suit
(Continued from Pane II

union.
If the Gulf strike is defeated, the I.L.A. will be smashed throughout 

the Gulf—tlu> open shop will be established—and the power of th* 
I.L.A. on the East and West Coasts will be weakened. United action 
of seamen and longshoremen will be more difficult to achieve. Every 
union man, every local of the I.L.A. and I.8.U., in every port of the 
country, must come to the support of the Gulf strike!

The West Coast District of the I L A. weeks ago voted and is now 
refusing to work scab cargo from the Gulf. The Philadelphia I.L.A. 
local ha» voted for solidarity action. The West Coast I 3 U. has in
structed its msmbers not to sail on ships carrying hot cargo. Now 
President Ryan has pledged the support of the East Coast!

Every longshoreman should welcome this statement of Ryan s. 
which was in the minds of the longshoremen for some time. But it 
must be remembered that Ryan pledged support at the beginning of the 
strike, but postponed any action until the Coastwise agreements expired 
Oct. 31. There must be no delays! Action Is necessary!

Longshoremen, endorse the call for solidarity.
Every local, vote to refuse to handle hot cargo from the Gulf on 

and after Nov. 1.
No delays in solidarity action unless voted by the membership.
Refuse to load or discharge Gulf rargo. until the I.L.A. is recog

nised in the Gulf and an agreement signed there.
Some local* of the 1.6.U. have shewn their disapproval of the do- 

nothing policy of the District officials by voting for solidarity action. 
Every local of the I.S.U. shpuld take similar decisions and propose Joint 
action with the I.L A, in the Gulf and East.

The Communist Party calls upon ail its member* and sympa
thizers in the marine industry to exert every effort to build the unions, 
to help cement the unity of all unions and crafts, and to help mobilize 
ail possible aid for the Gulf strike.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
Communist Party, U. S A.

National Negro Congress 
Draft Call is Prepared

(Cn»s»der New« Ayencji
WASHINGTON, D. C.v Oct. 27.—A report of the prog

ress of the movement for a National Negro Congress, to

It was believed.that tod#’* ap- out that the Pittsburgh outfit ’rep- rlghL-to organize, into actuality de- Lc>nK llVP Stain did not permit of dictatorships rather than de-
neal bv the church for loyalty was resents the Mellon interests,” the | velopcd, that the industrialists Kalinin to continue. When the mocracies.”
prompted by the action tip day* Consolidation “is identified with cooled toward the New Deal, pro- c!ieerln8 had subsided, Kalinin con-
ago of Has Kassa, who «toured ! the Rockefellers,” the Berwind-, duced the Liberty League and other tinned:
enroute to the front to ||ss the White “is connected with powerful I antt*New D««i outfits, and trained! “Why is Stalin’s name so proudly
ancient church at Labella"! which New York financial groups, includ- 1 their guns openly for fascist union- pronounced in all languages and
lie* far southeast of hi»| direct ing some powerful in the I. R. t„ !smashing. The big boys were thr&ugh by a!1 peoples in our country? Re
route between Gondar and J^akale, and Poncahontas and Island Creek with New Deal demagogy. | cause the ideals of all toiling man-

_ . . TWenae* are similarly heavily entrenched ‘ addition, the Guffev Act orig- kind are incarnated in Stalin. Sta-
financially.” j inally contemplated rigid control of lln s P°!icy advances the culture of

Kassa is now at Makale.Sleeking ; LeWls then staged also that the P-odurUon of coal, as well as aov- ail backward nationalities, bringing
to bolster thiopten <*«««» anti-Guffey Act move is part and prnment regulation of prices and lhem lMO ihc front ranks.
with the possibility that wp lorce parcel of the ‘ anti-New I p'ases Smaller operators balked at “This enables all peoples of our , , , , .
may attempt to repulse thq Italian ^ camp6ign of th<? production control, however, real!/- lancl S3>‘ fbat the BOviet Union kremr11! 8JXH5 the number of students
advance. Jfe ! Liberty League and similar inter-! in8 if meant they would be swal- is the true fatherland, the mother who must stay at home when the

Labella is a holy city Simlar to t Mowed up bv it. This also made the of 341 peoples formerly oppressed weather is bad,
Aksum which now is uultahan - -j am informed that represent*- big-shots less enthusiastic for the b>’ Tsarism We workers and peas- George Mills, Emergency Relief
hands^ It contains churcheR which tives of these companies met re. specific Guffev coal provisions Far ants °f ad the Soviet Republics Board head, was in Harrisburg this 4 „ u t u ™ over me iacv mar ne naa
were hewn from rock centu^ts ago. cently for lwo dBys in New York more important, however, was what constitute a mighty force with week end conferring with state re- in a letter mailed to all CO-?ponsors by John P. Davis, secre- nothing t0 o(Tpr the people white
^ L i John w DavLs Present, add ^wis indicated when he referred which world capitalism must will- hef officials in an attempt to get taiy 0f the Tempoiarv Committee on a National Negro Lombardo’s program is definitely in
when he went to LSDeuajio p«iy decided upon this course of actiont0 as the determination to make »ngly or unwillingly reckon.” The action on the pressing need for * ...................... - - - - -
homage to the churches, tpai ne Injunction Sought i thp drive against the Guffey Bill haIi rose in tumultuous applause at shoes and clothes, following a meet-

that the libel action would be t.iken 
against Church.

“Church's slogan i* that he Is 
‘able, honest and fearless,"’ the 
Communist candidate went on. 
“But his record as councilman and 
his latest antics prove that h* is 
only as able and honest as he is 
fearless and no more so,"

Lombardo pointed out that 
gether with a draft copy of the proposed call, is contained ; Church was trying to throw a

screen over the fact that he had

jghout i Late Friday Chairman Hosford.

for a marching army, wl 
probable purpose of bring 
bombing planes to disru: 
march.

Ethiopians Beady
But the Ethiopian forces 

ready attaining substantial 
to the point where they 
themselves capable of re: 
next Italian offensive

This Italian drive Is 
Ethiopia when present te 
direct peace negotiations 
collapse of their own wc: 
one here gives them the 
chance for success, since 
ment involves territorial c 
in Northern Ethiopia

the spearhead of finance capital’s this statement. ing with a delegation from city
- ..We Russians. Kazaks, Ukrain- Unemployment Councils Tuesday.

iN»uea a forma! state- umons and working conditions. ians and Uzbeks who not so long Mayor Blocks Funds
rrhlna m<fnt on the situation. He said it 1 Another bit of testimony to this aco were sneered at by Europeans. vrpomrhiie Mavor McNair
h the had come to his attention that 3PPeami today: The Chamber of are now the beacon-lights upon hlnrldnsr the use of *40 000 of avail- 
o ine ; -------. rnmmercp Af t>iB Tirntori toe -r-uinu i., —i ____ oioc^ing tne use oi sau.msi oi a\au-

Congress. <$--------------------------------------------- their Interests. Lombardo has b-en
Following a ringing recital of in- gro women; to oppose war and the campaigning for the immediatemight inspire a fervor th

Whionian retvwks said of ^ National Bituminous Coaf Post-N.R A. frontal attack upon 
thad ItelUan plr^* ^ Commission issued a forma! state- union-5; and working conditions.

scoured the countryside i ^
lg up ; ceruin interests” opposed to the Commerce of the United States, the which Is fastened the gaze of "all w citv funris whlch be> used

the Act, were mak3ng efforts 1 ^!earing mankind. We are the van- t0 provide shoes and clothing for does it seek to usurp the work of fleeted in the number of endorse- Church was scored by Leonard
, stampede coal producers into * ' "iard of ,he world revolutionarj’ the children. the existing organizations. It will ments. the report indicated. More Bright, secretary of the Weatches-

C°^e- He added pc weekly review movem^nt . c , ^ * j Citv Council long ago authorized seek to accomplish unity of action than 100 leading citizens, six news- ter County Committee of the So-
i “eMo^e intentl°n 10 I the coal rommiasien1^ infl Barbarism Swept Out the use of this money, but McNair of existing organizations.” papers, including the Afro-Ameri- clalist Party, who called Church
' f ,*orou&ly ever> provision ‘ u moving into i “Twenty years ago who would has ordered it withheld by Welfare Proposals for discussion and ac- can, and four national organiza- and. his Democratic machine a “lot! f ‘ fi .d °f, ,70Vf-'‘1Tn rontro! have thought that the barbarous Director Hav until as Hay says “I

Meanwhile the Carter Coal Com-I of a, national industry vath Tsartst Empire, where the knout ^ ^010 him ”
pany renewed a plea for an injunc- ! ^Pidny. It refrained from disci os- and the whip ]as]ied the backs of The most conservative relief offi-

i of the ! I80 the toilers- where thousands of peo- cials prophesy the swelling of the wages: organisation of Negro work- ing committees are waging a vigor- lieve in political assassination."
■ irfthe nu»riK‘ 1 t2morrow Imnhfttio "re'e^nrAe ple lan?liished in prison, that this present ragged army of school cnil- ers with their white fellow workers ous campaign for endorsements and Three Lombardo-for-Mavor head-
Court f C° Um‘:)la SUPreme i Commission’s “acf^itv^ ^ land would ^cmne the vanguard dren lacking adequate shoes and into democratically controlled trade plan to hold state-wide conferences quarters were opened vesterdav at

No Lewi* asked te f.-wv ! W court reoenriv nostnoned ac of ^manklnd? ^No one could have ; clothing to twice Its slae by the time unions: adequate relief and security leading up to the Congress, the re-, eo winvah Avenue, in the Negro

e in

justices which plague the Negro attempted subjugation of the people launching of local W P A. projects; 
people in the United States, the of Ethiopia. i Tower taxes, amending th- city
call points out: | Many Endorsers charter in order te make it mme

For Unity The rapidity with which the idea democratic: and a 25 per cent m-
“The National Negro Congress of the proposed Congress is seizing crease ln home relief, 

will be no new organization, nor hold of the Negro population is re- The raising of the "red-scare” bv
bv

tion by the Congress are made in tions, including the Order of Elks,; of nervous nellies,” He added that 
the call. These include: the right have approved the Congress. ' It is a "gross injustice for any one
of Negroes to jobs at decent living In Chicago and Detroit, sponsor- to believe that the Communists be-

in a great epoch when the old worldThe situation is exactly as I have | an^injunetion^on Ure ^ breaking and the new Commu- secretary "Herbert" Nu^er Mid "to- lynching:' complete equality of Ne- tentative place and dateUnemployment
“n* already described it. Hiat is about 1 aro’’nd that the Commission had nist order is being born 
hte 311 therP is to ^ now ” Hoover. not becn set UP and hccomc active. ‘ We are happy to take

Councils, farm population; a fight against of February- are suggested as the m the heart of the Italian wterion
of the city: and at 483 Main Street

day, are planning demonstrations

C. P, Opens Toronto Office part in., this 
ation.’

appy to take an active next week to force action to sup- T ii-irr P u »• 1 xr
great world transform- pjy immediately shoes and cloth- vv * * * J- * *0^

ing. Including warm undergarments,

Emperor is neither willing nof able he remarked’ 
to make from fear of re^Uion . ^ is the purpose of the CoaI

~ Tells of His Youth
U.MWA.J0 cooperate. Consequent-[ of the Party In Ontario in 1931, over the productivity of coal mines 1 * I _ _ .decided to conduct the struggle lor

the united working class front in!o i* • . w .
Japan | > t H I I 11 S M O t It 0 0

Approving the chief report de-

said:
1 “..fll}?n,Cl*1 lnterMts take..this Communist Party offices have been In the Soviet Union, Kalinin de-

hapa several severe defeats by the 
Northern chiefs, the Emperor flight

action on their own responsibility.
Father of Art Opposes It

opened in Toronto, i dared; Party and Comrade Stalin, the real
T n * . . , i Party organizatlbn in Ward “We have paid dearly for the leader of all peoples, we shall make

(h* up tw. urritonf, Bu,! ^T,u cZ ^ “d‘y ^ "*

Plciric f T n ! f wr the united front under the slogans i1 larih l. nil) mne of rarr,ing out strlkps ln def<,nse
of factory legislation with the ad-

(Continued from Page 1)

such action now would be fcnta-1 po-ation* 'now'defvlnff ’Se"Guffev 1 ^nt F'l**'' wh,ch w,,s bacltf ofwa11 *°”neny oppressed nil and invincible than ever." Saioku Rododnn, has just con- porary workers at all
«ount to cutting hU own throat.” Is genenilly beliered here t^fbe ' 1^anly °f thP : A (rr<>at ovation and cheers of eluded a conference in the Makatsu be made- permanent

It wa* said that Ethiopia's rat- ■ one of the prime movers who nro- etertteJrar^^f * ” the ,eder8‘ h#ead*- Now under “Long live Stalin!” greeted Kail- ) Kusu Islands, emphasizing the ne- for a general wage
agy remains primarily unch^r ged P mf rnf>VPrS wh0 prn* 1 ^ction camf,ai»n‘ ‘the leadership of the Communist nln’s concluding words. ' cesalty of immediately establishing per cent.
and that Italy would be alloi[|d to |———— —-----------------—------------- 1 - ------— • ... .......
penetrate farther toward llikale___
and that Italy would be all 
penetrate farther toward 
before a major engagement 

It u agreed, however, that ^flhl- 
opia can no longer permit It|lian 
armies to advance ao slowly'fihat 
they are able to fortify themplves 
a* they progress. because agjunst 
modern fortifications Ethiop’4 ad
mits its armament* useless. 1

New Leader Falsifies Report of International Decision on United Front
One of the greatest frauds and 

outrages ever perpetrated by the 
Old Guard of the Socialist Part> 
upon the members of the Party and 
the working class at large was 
achieved by the New Leader, organ 
of the Old Guard, in Its issue of 
Oct 19, In reporting the rejection- 
of the appeal for a united working 
class front against war and fascism 
from the Communist International 
by the recent meeting in Brussels 

Monday, 13th anniversary o|[ the of the Executive Committee of the 
Fascist March to Rome. m I Labor and Socialist 'Second) Inter-

- - - - - - - -  I j national.
Long mi Reports Advance 

I ■; I sils* Pr«M>

•By THEODORE R E P A R D-

Italians Advanei 
For Big Push
(Continued from Page I>||

Friday and Saturday in consul
tation with the executive of the 
Internatibnal Federation of Trade 
Unions, the Executive ( ommitlee 
of the Labor and Socialist Inter
national turned down the latest 
united front proposal of the Uom- 
munbt International, forwarded 
after the recent seventh congress 
of the Comintern, as an insincere, 
dishonest maneuver designed to 
split the working class and to pro
mote the Interest of 'Stalin's per
sonal dictatorship.”
Nothing of the sort ever hap-

TOKYO. Oct. 27—The left wing ditional demand of extending this Joseph studied and how he taught
straightening the the Soviet Union even more power-j of the Japanese trade unions, legislation to all factories, tem- his two brothers When he was a

formerly oppressed ful and Invincible than ever.” Saioku Rododnn. has just con- porary workers at all enterprises to youngster, he taught the nelahbor*
and to fight children how to read and'write, 

increase of 30L His mother recalled other day* 
too, the first davs of revolutionary 
work of Comrade Stalin She spoke 
of the bitter davs which she ex
perienced when tter son was exiled 
to far-off Siberia.

View Photographs
The Tass correipondent then de

scribes how together with her thev 
looked over numerous photographs 
of Stalin, during his childhood, at 

forget*” that part of the school, and in family groups But 
the best photographs of Stalin his 
mother kept in a special corner on 
the wall dlrectlv over her bed On 
one of them h’s name is inscribed 
in Georgian script.

Yekatarlna Oeorgevna Djufash- 
vill then continued her narrative.

“Sohsoh and his comrade soon 
came back from the walk about 

Once more we talked a let.

invitation, on the one hand be
cause of the composition of the 
delegation of the Communist In
ternational. and on the other be
cause they have rejetqcd all com
mon action with the Communist 
Parties of their countries and all 
common action between the two 
internationals.”
The official statement is plain. 

No guesswork is necessary to know 
what happened in Brussels.

New Leader Version
The New Leader

But was the Executive Committee 
of the L. 8, I. so heartily In favor 
of the Old Guard position against 
that of the French Socialists? 
Read the official statement:

“The Executive of the Labor and 
Socialist International, obliged to 
take Into consideration the posi
tion of these large parties of the 
working ctaas (Great Britain, 
Holland. Denmark, Sweden and 
Csechoelovakia] is thus not in a 
position to accept the imitation 
of the Communist International.”

the Communist

n0J!nI?ttwl0^?Lpened! The' f*vert*h imagination make it appear .............. -........... - , wuu.u nave u. irue
T-IKnow „ ..Th. i,ft . “Ilh to whlc“ ^he of John (Powers) Shaplen of the Committee categorically rejected the pressure of the five parties was

of^^orthero *iuiten aJJJT te to U^enl T" w , “ Lfader a«d the New York stand of the Socialist Party of unfortunately sufficient to cause the
Forth*™ Italian Armf in to invent it. to smash all effort* a J Tunes was working overtime! Prance for an affirmative answer Executive Committee of the L. 8 I

decision of the International Fed
eration of Trade Unions, at it* 
recent meeting in Copenhagen, 
rejecting the united front as a 
snare and a delusion,” the New 
Leader discovers.
Wrong again! What actually 

happened was that, due to the stale
mate between the forces for united 
front and the forces of reaction, 
the Executive Committee decided to 
maintain the status quo, which 
gives affiliated parlies full freedom

der storv tries to I Verv diFfawmt”'eJ?Wr 11110 united action with arid literally millions of workers are I gave him a fine supper and T
th.t the7Executive Leader would Sue the »P" •« ‘he (.Hu™ didn’t tenet to ,lv. him . ,.r o(
—■ ■ * . .. ’ countries. of Executive Committee of the thi* famous nut )*m for Sveiianva.

rez, representing 
International.

And
statement which declares that

“The Executive of the Labor 
and Socialist International wishes 
to make every effort to coordi
nate all effective actions against 
war and against the fascist fo- 
mentors of war.”

Socialist Workers for Unity
No doubt, thousands of Socialist* town

Ethiopia ha* raacharl Debra fl|ou. progress for comradely, friendly 
betwatn Adtfrat and Makaie, the united front action between Soclal- 

Tatofraph rorreapatent Uts and CommunistsExchange 
aald todayk)r, and Is c<moentrMm| for

;further advance toward Makaie 
Makaie u on* of Hie strangle 

'center* where major bait lee. areisix- 
paetad ■Uttoptaae have be

•swarming over mountain trail* Mam 
;the interior to Join tn the ai ea pt 
zto break the Italian advance at 
-«jtr
* An lachanff* Telegraph cd|t«- 
apondent at Aduwa said that pa 

-of the Second Army Corps 
^pushed toward Makaie in 
to their aaalsned task of 

.the advancing column of th*
MU MU army

The* momaanu point to an 
fy angagement n is believed, tn 

Northern poah.

What Executive Really Said
If any such degrading slanders

Silerv Fake* «nH *11 1 Wfre #lun« at Uie BTUMtlS
niery raked-And All Wrong meeting, It was by the Old Guard
Even If It has tn invent and mar,• comrades-In-arm* of the New Leader 

ufaemrt it* own evidence! A new of Great Britain. Holland. Denmark 
lq* wa# reached by the New Leader Sweden and Czechoslovakia. But 
when u deliberately and consciously j no such statement and no such 
manufactured a story In Ua New charges were made by the Executive
York offices a# to what happened 
on Oct, 13 tn Brussel#—and guessed 
wrong In almost every detail!

To prove the charge, we need 
only quote the New Leader side by 
side the official statement by the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Labor and 
Socialist International, which was 
printed last Saturday in the Dally 
Worker

The New Leader begins a* follows:
here [Brussels]

Committee Itself.
Here Is what the official statement 

declare?
Tencernlng the invitation of 

the (ommunist International for 
a conference with four represen
tative# which it delegated, the 
Sacialist Parties of Great Britain, 
Holland. Sweden. Denmark and 
the Csee hosts v akia n Republic 
have decided that they cannot

last approve the acceptance of this jcateuir” business.

| to the Comintern appeal 
the New Leader version

"While the spokesmen of the 
French Socialist Party urged the 
opening of negotiations with Mos
cow, the Executive look the posi
tion that whatever may be the 
opinion of French Socialists con
cerning the efficacy of the united 
front In Franee. the Roeialiats of 
other countries had no reason for 
entering Into a united front with 

! the < ommunisu. especially since 
the C ommunist parties in virtually 
a’J other countries represented a 
politically negligible foree. useful 
only as agents provocateurs lor 
Moscow.”
We pas* up the sour cracks about 

the political unimportance of the 
Communist* and the “agent provo-

Hcre is to reject immediate formation of 
the united front. But only under 
the utmost pressure, and. we can 
be sure, the threats and ultimatums 
by the Old Guard leaderships con
cerned, In this respect, the lan
guage of the o'flclal statement is 
revealing •The Executive ... to 
thus not in a position to ac
cept ..."

More “Inside Information"
The New Leader has some more 

inside information which does not 
exactly fit the facts.

"Members of the exocntlve com
mittee of the L. 8. I. who took 
the lead In the discussion that 
preceded the commit toe’s rejec
tion of the united front pointed 

that acceptance of Mooeow s

Full Freedom Reaffirmed 
j “Although the derision of the 

Executive of the L.i.l. of Nov. 17. 
1934. which gives slfillated parties 
the freedom to decide for them- 
selves whether or not they wish 
to rngage in united setlon with 
the Communist Farttes ef their 
countries, remains in fall foree,

| It to well understood that the 
j above-mentioned parties have no 

intention of entering into united 
1 action with the Communist For

ties of their countries.” declares 
the official statement 
And worst of all. the New Leader

PartingLabor and Socialist International 
to answer the appeal of George 
Dlmltroff with a militant, “Yes! "But the dsy was very short and 
Comrades we are readv! From now »oon the moment came when we 
on. we march In solid and united had in part Sohsoh came over to
ranks' me and kissed me a* he Iteid ire

But these thousands of Socialist* ^ and H“vy *« ™
and workers are also jubilant that molh*r* ™r' C‘m* ^ ""
n/rthinfF UWaa ttfViAt thrn V eves- T * L0.nnothing like what the New Leader 
Imagined ever came to pa**.

I* there anything more revealing

held them back I didn t 
want to ahow my son that it wa* 
so hard for me lo part with him. 

"After all, it was obvious that ha
than this episode of the depth to had big, important work to do ’*
which the Old Guard of the United 
States will stoop to put obstacles 
in the way of united action against 
war and fascism, against Italian

completely ‘ forgets” the friendly fascism's piratical invasion of Eth
step taken by the Executive Com- opla, for the most pressing, Imme-
mittee of the LS I in virtually dlate problems of the American 
delegating its president and aecre- worker?
tary to journey to Paris for the: The bottom was reached when 
purpoee of personally conveying the the New Leader completely faitl-
resuHs of the Brussels meeting to fled the results of a meeting of it*

Thu* ended the talk of a mother 
who gave the world a great leader 
of the working class of the world.

Military C ereipitcstien* In Ea- 
repe would unite the hands of the 
Japanese imperialists in the Far 
Ea t for the armed se'zare of lha 
remaining part* of China and 
would Increase their sggroMtve- 
ness against the Swviet Cnton M

! proposal would be contrary to the , Marcel Cachm and Maurice Tho-, "own” internaUocai ieaderahip. ' an extraordinary degree.
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Hudson County Central Labor Body to Launch Labor Party

TO ACTLOCALS
TO BUILD

SUGARBARROW

Where Factory Blast Killed 6 Men
EXPLOSION OF PAINT OIL ENTOMBED WORKERS IN CHICAGO

ALABAMA JUDGE ASKS

2 Federal Gag Bills Aril Detroit Labor Nominee 
Assailed as Meant Scores City Council
for Strikebreaking for Relief Cut

JERSEY CITY N J OC C" —® DETROIT. Oct 27. — Clarence 
ftehtlng Labor Partv is In the mak? Darrow. outstanding liberal and vet- 
* this clt^4 and county, cm^cran of some of the greatest courtmg In — —. , -sj

bracing one of the most Important 
Industrial sections In New Jersey. J 

The Central Labor Union om 
Hudson, at Its last meeting, vote* 
to instruct Fred Scrlven. aecretary| 
to notify all affiliated locals that 
at the next meeting of the central 
body a committee of twelve will be 
elected to work out the plans for a 
Labor Party.

This action was in accordance; 
with a resolution of Claude Gomez, 
delegate of the Dye Workers Union, 
which also calls for the election of 
similar committees in each local to 
cooperate with the Centra} Labor 
Union's committee.

To Include AH Groups 
The resolution calls for the or

ganization of a brood Labor Party,; 
to include not only A. F of L.; 
unions, but other labor organiza
tions, Negro organizations and 
groups of professional people.

The meeting took another pro- 
greasive step when It adopted a 
resolution. Introduced by Dele
gate John Lyaaght. condemning 
the Kramer Anti-Sedition BUI 
(H. R. M27> and the Tydlnga- 
MeCormack Military Disobedi
ence Bill (R. Lysaght de-
elared that Iheee anti-labor, anti
democratic bill* are the work of 
the V. R. Chamber of C ommerce. i 
the Hearst pres* and the Ameri- i 
can Liberty League, and are In
tended to be used for strike
breaking purposes. The resolu
tion will be sent to President 
RooaeveH. Speaker Byrnes and 
union organization*.

“Cannot Slop Movement"
In presenting his resolution for a 

Labor Party, Delegate Gomez de
clared

4
i

Steel Barons

For More Pay TROOPS IN MINE TIEUP;
NO-AID EDICT ISSUED

rViioncrn Aron ComPan>' t'nion'' Lo"«d«-1 j me ago /vrea Groun^ _ sympathy
’-JSTTSZSirSS!Steel Union' s,rike TalkFdn Company for a 15 per cent ^ 1 ^ ^ 1 ULlMJtt

Drive Planned
battles In the present century, has 
endorsed the candidacy of Maurice 
Sugar, fighting labor attorney, for 
the City Council.

In a telegram from Chicago to 
the United Labor Committee that 

I Is conducting the campaign for 
iSugar, Darrow writes:

“1 am nappy to endorse the 
candidacy of Maurice Sugar. De
troit now has an opportunity to 
put into Its Council a real fighter 
for the oppressed."

Fights Relief Cul
; Sugar has .jumped into the fight 
against the 20 per cent relief cuts 
that, were recently put over In this 
Irity. In a caustic letter to the City 
Council, labor s candidate expose"
|he fact that the Councll has done 
nothing about the relief cuts, has 
permitted wages on W P A Jobs to 
jbe cut even below the amounts re
ceived on direct relief, and kept 
iquiet about other abuses inflicted 
on the unemployed 
I “How .you can remain silent and 
apathetic in the face of these , ,
things." the letter states is beyond Lotiflcmn Lffort of Inc ‘Blade to Instigate ra*ri«t 
the understanding of every decent _
man and woman in this city. , V lolfncc by NcumloUR Attack OH LUCBR

Demands City Act
| "T raise mv voice for thos- who _____ _________
| ^T1 demand’that you act at once. TOLEDO. Oct. 27.—In a series of editorials published 

pot only to make good the welfare jn the Toledo Blade in the last week, an attack was launched 
|iboveblwhat ’"hey^were* before "the gainst the Lucas County Labor Conjrress in an attempt to 

cut. defeat the candidates on the Labor Congress slate for elrc-

Gompany Union Told 
That Wages Will Not 

Be Raised

(Daily Worker Mldoeet Boreto)

CHICAGO, ni, Oct. 27 —The 
mand of thousands of *t«el workers 
In the
and Tin company for a 15 per 
increase of wages, as expressed by 
the “employe representative*” of 
the company Ainlon*. has been flatly 
rejected by the company officials. 
Oodfrey Richards, general chair
man of the mill representatives, told 
steel workers of Gary.

Richards told the wotkers he “was 
not satisfied" with the decision and 
stated that appeals might be in
stituted to the Federal Labor Board,

, Admit Cut*

Bv BILL MOSELEY
BIRMINGHAM. Oct 27 —National 

Guardsmen were requested by Pro-
_____ bate Judge Copeland and Sheriff

. - , d j • Slain* of Blount County as thou-
Central Labor H O Cl I e R sands of striking coal miners pro

tested the announcement of the 
State Welfare Department that 
there would be no more state and 
county relief for strikers. The re
quest for troops was based on tha 
report that United Mine Worker* 
from Nyola and TTafford were pre
paring to march to close two non-

Back Parley Called 
By A. A. Lodges

W-rk-T
CHICAGO. HI,, Oct. 27. — Paced 

with increasingly unbearable condi
tions in the mills in the steel regions ^0^ mines .n that district 
around this city, the local steel "Emergency funds are exhau ted."

The steel company officials, in 
their reply to the demands of the
the-'work 'scheme had’ unions, supported by the Central wa“th, ”Way'Governor Bibb Graves

individual pay envelooe hut nleaoed Labor b<x,-v Garv 1 La't‘* County* attcmp*ed to justify the cutting off 
that the cwnoanv was work ^ *f have call,‘d a united labor conffr- of relief to striking miners. "Miners

Toledo Communists Urge Detroit Parley
Boycott of Block Paper Repeal 

J - J _____ r Of Sales Tax

#>. . , neatly ize ^e steel mills
overlooks the fat interest payments 
and high salaries paid to the offi
cials and bondholders.

Welfare Department stated, "and 
are therefore not entitled to relief

The company, which Ls

County Labor Congress

g; , . , , . . , „ „ „ ., , ,, „ , , r-, League Against the High Cost ofI I demand that you act at once. t,on to the offices of Cltv Council and the Board of Educa- Living a decision was made to 
hot only to insist that the workers ti„ .i. ___! ,v.„, . ______ _ ,w-. Governor Fitzgerald
im W.P.A. jobs receive decent living 
wages, but to supplement the pay 
iBvhich they do receive by an addi
tional allowance to make their pay

non The editorials declared that •
the Lucas County Labor Congress boycott th- Blade and to pass the 
for Political Action, which is the

"As Francis Gorman of the Tex-Adequate for their needs 
tile Work-rs declared at the A F,‘W -j dprnand that you act at once, 
of L. Convention, no one can skoP|Biot only to prevent the standing in 
the Labor party movement We.Minp 7or SiX pr seven hours, but to 
have learned by experience that the tbe necessity of lines al-
R-publican party wants to destroy | i0Rether.
the unions, and that the New Deal | ..j warn if vou in
means only a new deal for big busi- ® *
ness and a bad deal for unions and %ituation th<l dtiMM of this cU 
workers generally, while living costs ^ heard from And lt ^ bf
ano profits rise and wages drop^ A j roar which ^ not ^ ab]f 
the same time we are hampered by|r 1(fnorp .. 
receiverships and injunctions and ’• 8 ,
sh-'t down by Federal troops, police p Sugar s candidacy is being sup- 
and hired gunmen." ijported by a large number of labor

labor party movement in Toledo, 
form-d by the Centra! Labor Union, 
drew up a platform the prrambl- 
of which was Communistic and So
cialistic and which aim»ri at the es
tablishment, of Sovietism in the 
United States.

Fascist elements in Toledo were 
whipped up into a lynch spirit

word on.
The Communist Party in Toledo 

has already decla-ed itself with re
gard to th- platform of th- Lucas 
County Labor Congress Th- Commu
nist Party in Toledo asserts that the 
platform of the Lucas County La
bor Congress for Political Action is 
not a Communist platform, but that 
many of the measures In this plat-

The conference, which will in
clude delegations from all the Amal- from our funds." The Welfare De- 
gamated Association lodges iti Gary, partment suggested the miners get 

s.marv , w .. . s,Vb: Hammond. Chicago Heights, and work on W P. A. projects ’ The pur-
rT o3, Morkan-controlled this city as well as delegates from pose behind this strategy is to break

» t, ®*'poratlon- r*‘ craft unicwis in the mills, will meet the strike through starvation or, If
Proposals of the Wednesday. Nov. «, 10 A M. at the the miners force federal relief, to

7 ,1. W?,?ers vacatl°n Gary Labor Temple. Sixth Street' tie them up in WP A jobs and pre-
payL t^a,l clfrt® and Massachusetts Avenue. At this vent them from picketing.

♦ v,-81 -n lnstea<J of mating a fight will be launched Sympathetic Strike Talked
present share-the-work plan, a?ainst the company unions, the Or? miners, members of the Mine

_____ *.. pfriMon* 0* increased In place 0p^n ^op. and for the budding of Mill and Smelter Workers Union
00 n i* 1 redUCu°[lS ,n,w P<fn' th« A A- tn the A letu*r has are talking sympathetic strike at
ZH rollHh OrganiEatlons Mens over $9 a week that the com- .i^dy been sent by the Fourth 1 present coal supplies of the steel

pany !inlon representatives be al- District of the A,A. to the national and iron companies are becoming 
. • , ° h?V,et.a V0 u ln ^'ring office of th- union requesting aid exhausted The ore miners and steel

or nrlng of the workers, that com- in tbe drive and a representative workers are expected to refuse to 
pany union representatives be paid at ^ov e, conference. This work on ore or iron made from Im- 

on }*nion matters, representative will discuss the prob- ported or scab coal. The Birmmg- 
»nd that workers decide the election ]^m 0j tbe p^r capjta tax ham News, chief voice of the cp-
nat'‘<: which the lodges owe as a result erators. admitted that "further

Deny Appeal of the long-drawn fight against the trouble might develop over the use
The officials also rejected the expulsion moves of Mike Tighe. 0f non-union coal brought in to

r-quest that company union mem- Union leaders point out that more keep industrial operations going 
hers be given the right of appeal than 50,000 steel workers remain Meantime, the United Mine
to higher officials in the company, unorganized In this steel producing Workers were determined to accept 
The workers were told that they area, the first in the country, and no compromise in th-ir demands

Band to Pro** Fight 

on High PrirPR

'OallT Wnfkfr Mlrhifan Kama)
DETROIT, Mich.. Oct 27- At a 

conference of twenty-eight Polish 
organizations called by the Women s

demand that 
call an immediate session of the 
legislature to repeal th*> sales tax 
or a repeal petition will be initiated 

The 151 delegates also decided 
that a dc’e^atlon of the house
wives visit the large dairies and 
place the demand for a two-cent 
reduction on a quart of milk The 
present price is 12 cent*. The re
cent increase of one cent on a loaf 
of bread was protested and a gov-

rould appeal to Federal agencies. 
Dissatisfaction and desire for or

ganized struggle are unquestionably 
growing in the steel mills here as 
the starvation wages and the speed
up make miserable the lives of the 
workers.

that as a result the conditions in for the full increases provided in 
the mills ar" growing steadily worse, the Appalachian agreement. The 
Work-rs in the various departments operators are attempting to incresse
of Inland Steel and the Youngs
town Sheet and Tube are circulat
ing petitions for increased pay.

All locals of the A A are urged 
to send strong delegations to the'

the pr-sent differential of $120 a 
day to $1.70.

The spirit of the striking miners 
is reported on every hand to be 
splendid. The funeral of Sam Dow-

^^ll-emamiT* silent and passive in this against the Toledo Section of the form have been supported bv the publlc investigation Is de
Communist Party as a result of 
these editorials in the Toledo Blade, 
a Paul Block owned newspaper, it 
was found out in several parts of 
the city.

The editorials also declared that

Communist Party of the United manded ln lhat quArter as well ai 
States for a long Lmc _ on rmifc prices. An immediate cam-

Unity Needed paign for 50,000 signatures against
The Communist Partv In Toledo the hl h mll)c price5 wlll b^ln

stated that the fascist attack of the Among the organizations present 
B.ade can best b- met by the com- werf f01jr Po][sh Democratic

Nov. 6 conference. Already the Chi- Negro U.M.W.A. member, mur- 
Mooney 111 A,n|)CBI ca<?0 Federation of Labor has dered by a company union member,

• 1 1 granted the A.A

Delegate William McMullin o#nd Ube'ral organizations, and his the Lucas County Labor Congress 'J?* ?n°r Tof-^o^5 Th^ >^1'clubs; the Taxpayers' Associa-
th- Lteamfiltcrs’ Union, reporting |chances of election are considered 
cn the action of the A F. of L. i unusually good.
convention on a Labor Party, said:';# Despite the opposition of Presi- 
•'Although the convention turned ,‘hent Frank Y Martel and his 
down the resolution, the rank and !clique in the Detroit and Wayne 
file were obviously in favor of a I County Federation of Labor, many
Labor Party. [A. F. of L. unions are backing

Toledo. The effect of the Blade 
editorials upon the reactionary el
ements resulted tn threats of wreck
ing the Communist Party office.

An Effort at Splitting
The Blade editorials were seen as

_______________ ; | Sugar, who -has a fighting labor an attempt to split the unity of the
i • ' record stretching over more than 20 working class movement in Toledo

So\IPl ReVOllltlOriiyears The latest—to endorse hint-, and to cause a bitter war between
"r;is the A. F. of L. Building Trades the American Federation of Labor

unity of the Communist Party, the 
American Federation of Labor, the 
Socialist Party, the Mechanics Ed
ucational Society of America, Ne
gro organizations, youth organiza
tions and other organizations sym
pathetic to the aims of democracy, 
free speech, free press, and against 
fascism, will be able to prevent the

tion, largest civic organization in 
Hamtramck; 3 Catholic organiza
tions; foiir branches of the Polish 
National Alliance; two tranches of 
the Polish Women’s Alliance; the 
Communist Party, International 
Workers Order, International Labor 
Defense and others.

A committee was elected to di-

| Council, 
I unions.

representing thirty-fiveRallv in Milwaukee;!

Hathaway to Ah,i

Condemns Allaek 

On l>ahor Tiekel

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Oct. 27 • 
Clarence A, Hathaway, editor of; 
the Daily Worker, will b- the mam 
speaker at the celebration of lh|| 
18th anniversary of the Russian 
revolution which will be held herfc 
in Plarkinton Hall. City Audi
torium. 500 West Kilbourn. Satur
day evening, Nov. 9 

The program includes presenta
tions by the Freiheit Gesan|i 
Verem. the South Slav Chorus, 
Pioneers and other cultural groups. 
Admission will be 25 cents for en||j: 
ployed and 10 cents for unem-* 
ployed -

combination, the Chamber of Com
merce, the Merchants and Manufac
turers Association and all other 
enemies of the tr?de union and 
Communist movement from split
ting th** ranks of the workers and 
prevent them from instituting the 
reign of terror that has been es- 

, _ ... , . . . , tablished against th* trade union'
f0r.P0lU,.<:al Communist and Socialist movfm'nt.s

Toledo Blade, the Paul Block-Hearst T“\ thP c&7yi[* ^ of a11 th“*
decisions. A live discussion de-

and the Communist Party. A fas
cist attack upon the Communist 
headquarters would have b’en seized 
upon by the Toledo Blade as an 
example of disunity in the labor 
movment. and the Blad* would 
have used this attack to try to dis
credit the Lucas County Labor Con-

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct 27. 
The Ply-Wood and Veneer Workers 
Union, at Its regular meeting, went

forts to elect the slate of the La
bor Congress into the City Council 
and to the Board of Education.

The Communist Party in Toledo 
sharply condemned the splitting 
tactics of the Paul Block paper.

velopcd on an estimate of the re
cent meat strike, with the result 
that a resolution was unanimously 
adopted giving full approval to the 
splendid right The organizations 
represent-d include a total of 5.300 
members.

The first county convention of 
the Womens League Against the 
High Cost of Living will take place 
today.

on record condemning the Central the Toledo Blade Paul Block, an 
Labor Council for its opposition to ally of Hearst. Is an enemy of the 
the United Labor Ticket. labor movement and has continual-

Sentiment in other unions is also ]y published signed and unsigned 
said to be strong against the action articles in the Toledo Blade vdcious- 
of the Central Labor Union whose ly attacking the Communist Party

in Germany and in Italy. The unity 
of the working class organizations 
mu^t be the answer of all organized
and unorganized workers in Toledo Labor Defense Plans 
regardless of political affiliation, 
trade union membership, and re
gardless of color or creed

For FUriels to Aid of1ILt radio station WCFL to pop-
_ j- _ , , ? ularize the steel unionization drive
Battle HI Court Ste^ organizers, following through

the recent decision of the national 
* A. F. of L# convention to organize

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal , Oct, 27.— steel, will speak nightly over this 
An urgent appeal for funds to sup- radio station at various hours

pr*sfnt f,?h' bef°r; thf Steel union militants in the locals 
California Supreme Court for a
writ of habeas corpus was made bv are appealing for an end to juris- 
Tom Moonev vesterdav " dictional and Jor united ac-

_, . 1 , tion in fighting the company unions
The^ famous class-war prisoner. ^ build the A A ^ unionization 

who has spent 19 years in jail. of the mills to win better wages 
warned of a crisis lr the struggle and conditions is the main task, 
-or the freedom of himself and union members state.
Warren K, Billings, framed with -_______________
him in connection with bombing of
the 1916 Preparedness Day Parad* ; Tjji JoTS Call St 1*1 k(' 
in San Francisco.

"Our Defence Committee is ab- 
'olutely penniless and despcratelv 
in need at least two thousand 
dollars, for immediat* court ex
penses if we are to have a ghost of 
a chatve," Mooney states In his ap- 
pea 1.

Mooney’s! appeal was mad* from

granted the A.A the privilege of crowded to overflowing by both 
ten minutes over the C F Negro and white workers.

Quit Company Union 
The U.M.W.A. is growing rap-

at MajorOpen-Shoj) 

Philadelphia F i t* m

idly. Thirty-six members cf the 
Brotherhood of Captive Miners at 
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Co., 
Hamilton Slope mine, resigned 
from the company union ard 
joined the U.M.W.A. at the meet
ing of the Hamilton Slope local of 
the U.M.W.A. last week. It was 
the company union at this mine, 
it will be remembered, which 
passed a “resolution" calling on 
the T.C.I. to reopen the mine*. In 
the Wylam local of the company 
union, there are only thirteen 
members left, it was reported, so 
rapidly are the company union 
members leaving the rompanv 
union and joining the U. M. 
W. V The Wylam local of (b* 
Brotherhood had earli*r repudi
ated *he s-abby resolution of the 
Hamilton Slope company union 
officials.

At a mass meeting called bv the 
LT. M W A the, unity of Negro and

Bazaar in Chicago

Hallowe’en Parly
CHICAGO, HI., Oct. 27—An old- 

fashioned Hallowe'en Party replete
|| reactionary leaders are attacking and everything progressive. The with apple bobbing, pie eating con-

------  I the United Labor Ticket as Commu- Communist Party in Toledo, as the tests and country games has been
Newark Celebration Nos. 8_ | nist because delegates from the Communist Party in the United arranged by the Young Communist

NEWARK, N J.. Oct 27.— Communist Party were seated at States, is unalterably opposed to the League for Thursday night in the
Celebration of the anniversary of the conference which launched the fascist Paul Block and calls upon People's Auditorium. 2454 West Chi-
tbe Russian Revolution for th® ticket it' members and sympathizers to eago Avenue.
first time tn the history of New ____ _____________________ ____________ ^__________________
Jersey was annouheed yesterday b|j|| 
the Communist Party. The cele
bration is scheduled to take place 
Friday evening. Nov. 8. In the 
Laurel Gardens, 457 Springfield;
Avenue a hall with a capacity of 
*bom 4.000

Arrangement?' have also beeij; 
made for the publication of 
souvenir journal for the occaslafll 
All greetings, the committee urg#“

CHICAGO. Ill.. Oct 27
temational Labor Defense. Chicago 
District will hold its Annual Bazaar 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Dec. 13. 14 and 15. at the Peoples 
Auditorium. 2457 West Chicago 
Ave.

Working class organizations are 
asked not to arrange affairs on 
those davs.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa . Oct. 27 - 
The Journeymen Tailors of Amer-

his cell ini County Jail No, 1, San lca' 56. have called out the white miners was inspiring. It wa3
Francisco, where he is being held of Robert Stewart. 1600 the rank and file miners who held
during the taking of testimony in Walnut Street, on strike against the floor for most of the meeting, 
his case by a referee appointed by discrimination, home work, for Miner after miner demanded the 
the State Supreme Court He ask«d wa£f increases and for recognition closed shop and a contract with the 
that funds be immediately sent to of th<? union The workers re- UM WA They repeatedly stressed 

The In- the Tom Mooney Molders’ Defense 5Ponded to a man.
Committee.; PO 
Francisco. Cal

If yon have not yet contributed 
to the Dally Worker financial 
drive, make your contribution to
day! The Dally Worker needs 
funds now! If yon have already 
contributed, try to make another.

Box 1475, San The owner of the firm, who is 
also the president of the Merchant 

--------- Tailors Exchange, an employers' as
sociation, is the worst open shopper 
in the trade, union leaders declared!

their determination to stay ou$ 
until their demands were wun.

WHAT’S ON

open shop policies of the merchant 
tailors of Philadelphia.

The Growing Revolt of the Company Unions in the Steel Industry
B v JOHN ST E U B E N-

Article l all. seemingly out of the sky the read the papers about the New Federation of Labor, where, too, the commiltee. added that if they are
The company unions inside the first national convention of the Castle convention?" | voice against class collaboration is unsuccessful there, they will seek to

the Party bv Nov. 1.
•Ve r - 3||
Meeeting in Wilkes-Barre

WILKES-BARRE. Pa Oct 27,if; 
Wilkes-Barre will commemorate ttf

industry that became such a company union of the American Struggle Developing spreading like an echo all over the throw out the employe-representa-
■bouTd he in',the District Office q| pwer since the enactment of the Sheet and Tin Plate Company, _. develooments are of ex- rountry Th* stru«*le a8ainst thp tlve plan and form an outside

.......................... N R A are now beginning to re- plare with its militant deci- treme importance thev are full of reactionary, class collaboration, do- union.
volt The illegitimate child, the sinns. No 'ooner was the conven- ibllltl£° and not wUhout somp taken t h°W
companv union, has now grown up Hon over there, when news from ^ Jt . a, , , f th<1 Green and Woll that has taken alarmed the steel barons became
to the extent of beginning to learn Pittsburgh and Aliquippa arrives u"sdon that as a result of these place at ^ t F ^ .conven- during the past few weeks can be

_____ ,iH who is its real father. From every >hat the representatives from the Aments the whole relaticnshin U?n h9S already reached, the „ears seen from *n Associated Press dis-
18th anniversary of the Russi*|| !mportant steel center there comes Jones and Laughlm mills have P^t, uf forc^ inside the sti? industrv rf tens of thousands of workers, patch from Pittsburgh dated Oct.
Revolution with a huge mass mee%| of a nfW tyDf of activity in up a demand for a 15 per cent raise mav change the sSSion Frftm A"antir Citv roma ^couraxe- n
Ing to be held Sundav. Nov 10;|| - • ----------- —1—------ •- ” ‘r'A ,K" nf ^
p m al the Workers Center. 325 
East Market Street 

Walter M Trumbull Urnt 
Textile Workers Union organizer 
Easton Pa. will be the mk||i
speaker The Wilkes-Barre Lithe^ .................... ...................., insjlir

7!ii0r7in/nd oomptfby trnlon lasted for nine actlon a desire (or a change a hour. A successful struggle against
Wyoming Sex ley will am e || hours From Elwood Cl yae hear prpU.ff ugainst the inhuman ex- the company unions inside the and for onr. lhlg n<>w

" non fo/.'nDe'r* ren^ial^ andfor Potation by the all-mighty Steel steel Induitry would also mean the !}!!^!i,,a"d..
tion for a 15 P'^r "nt ra‘f^ anj* Trust The Youngstown Telegram, beginning of the downfall of the
the right of worker* to hold a Scrlpps-Howard paper, 1 s whole company union movement

This demand was presented aitrmfd 7^1., pjj^r in an un. ln the UmM.d states, because the

which many company union repre- in wages and the removal of the new r^ing'wave'pf ^nt’ (hope ?nd a
sentatives are now engaged. chairman of the company,^ union t j develop Not to see There is no doubt that the militant

to submit the wage voice of the progressive delegates isIn the McKinney Steel plant in or to underestimate these possibi-
Cleveland the workers put up de- iemand to the compan? uti^ may catch the advance guard
mands fer higher «ag“a «od raised A Cry for Action of the ste<>1 worlters unaware and
other grievances through the com- These are powerful voices from unprepared. A dear analysis and
paziy union. One meeting of this ̂ insjdp tbP mius a cry for quick act!on is the need of the

Vakhonlafl In Toronto
• TORONTO, Onl.. Oct 27 -Majqr- 
Oenertl Victor A Yakhonuim. ing* up with Us traditional policy of at-
chief speaker at the eighteenth an- to the eompany union repreaenU- “ir.Vn’r frank" ma"nncr “character- tempting to nip in the bud anymvKury cflfbritlon rf IM RO- „v, „in . .h.. 1. .houM Si*', SST.'L ffJSL."*1 .?:im«*era«.t tint m.y t. dMtmuy
aim Rex-oiutlon to be held 
Maaae Hall. Toronto, was 
eral in the Czar s army at the 
of SS Aft*r twelve years a 
from the t of h - birth he if- 
turned In ‘ to 
were like uader U.e

be acted upon within fifteen days 
Sharon Steel Hoop in Sharon. Pa. 
fired one of the company union 
representative* because he refused 
to je a flunkey of the manage- 

'•hat lhli||* ment A representative from the 
new reglijif. Carnegie mill In Youngrtown. after

company unions,
"The l«ng-di*c«*»ed qaestion 

at whether «tr not company onions 
might erentoallv clash with the 
IM oat He* which helped In create 
them may soon find an anawer

"Movements for increased 
wares overshadowing other recent 
developments in the steel indus
try, brought the comment today 
from Ernset T. Weir that pay 
boosts just now could not help 
business. The industry as a whole 
is in no position at this time to 
absorb an increase in wagea, Weir 
said, a raise would have to be 
passed on in higher prices and 
such a step certainly couldn't 
help business. In fact It would 
be more likely to reset the other 
way."

«.*«<« _______ _ — ------- --------- — ------------------- But what a perfect liar Mr Weir
. : elected at the New Castle conven- if we compare his statement with 

|h ■ °?f f thf m^8t Uon to present Jo the American thp following facts as presented by
~ " * the American Iron and Steel In

stitute covering 158 steel companies.

having a whole lot to do with the 
new rising wave of militancy among 
the steel workers, even though it 
is only In its infancy stage.

Steel Trust Retaliates
The Steel Trust is becoming

movement has caught them some
what unaware Bdt It is keeping

representing about 96 per cent of 
total steel Ingot and finished 
steel capacity, and more than 93 
per cent of the pig iron produc
ing rapacity, rose to nearly S31.- 
nPC.OOC in the first half of 1935 
as compared with $25,300,000 in 
the first half of 1934 . . , while 
profits rose 22 per cent and divi
dends 38 per rent, wages and 
salaries increased only eight per 
cent In the same period."
If we add to the above facts the 

rise In the cost of living during 
that period, then the actual wages 
of the workers are even lower than 
in 1934 The usual cry of being un
able to raise the wages of the work
ers Is as old and discredited as the 
steel barons themselves.

(To Be Continued)

Concert *nd D»nce for the bene! 
of Dally Worker Sat Nov 9 * p ra 
*t 4033 Girard Ave Dance to Cuban 
roukic Pupoet »how A dm 2Sc Ausp : 
Section 3 C P
Come and aee the Youtff'" of tha 
Happy Land on Saturday. Nov 9, 
* p m at 1331 N Prankttn St Good 
program and refreshments Benefit 
for the Daily Worker's f*n fine drive. 
Ausp Unit SOI C P

Raltimore. Md.
Celebration of the !*lh Anniversary 
of Russian P-volution. Sunday, Nov, 
il). 2 pm «t Lehman s Hall Farl 
Broarder will b* th» main spdaker.

Clerpfand. Ohio
Celebrate the Victory of Socialism, 
Thurrdav. Nbr 1th.' 1 30 pm at 
Public Aud tortum, Cast Sixth and 
Lake: de Excellent musical profram. 
Main speaker. B-b Minor- Adm I5c; 
unemployed Ibr vith cards Ausp.: 
C P -Y C L. Cleveland Ohio

Me

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Europa Thea. ,,Mk * 7Vk''r PSlIadelph a. C.
now playing:

AMKI.no presents Set tel Russia • 
Orealesl film

••VVASAXTH*'
Beionj* amitu the ireat motion pirturM 

of al! times
-ROBERT FORSYTHE, New Masse*

ized the growing revolt inside the dustry are the backbone of 'he t<5 thcm. On Oct. 19 the committee

He U now an enthusiastic suppoMr all his effort* to really do some- ( here."
of ( c Soviet Union '‘M thing for the work'r* failed had The news of these latest dfise'op-

Th» big Masses Hall meeting Mil the courage to rale? his voice and ments are the . talk of the day

powerful steel corpora: ons in the 8hen and ym Pute Co . the de- 
country. was one of the first to in- mand {or a 15 per cent Increase met 
troduce the company uniort scheme with representatives of the company 
in 1918 They were so propd of ,n 6haron, pa The company rep- 
their product; "It i* capitalisms resenUlives fiatlv rejected the de
move and Bethleb'-n has rhown mand. Likewise the J. and L. has 
the way.” The time have changed Virnr<i down the demand. After

b* held on the night of SRluritt. tell the men that if they want to among the steel worker*. In some and once again the working class lhp dPmand was refused, the com-
Nov 9 and the speakers will (M- improve their lot they must organ- mills the workers openly, pass 
elude Tim Burk, general se-rrijilrv jre a real union. around the clippings from the news- perlenre
of the Communist Party, a prottp- In New Castle Pa the company papers carrying the stories dt "Hie It Is also 
men C C r leader and a rej»- union r,pre«<*n«ati''r- defv the New Castle convention and the de- 
sen tame cf the Friends of the 11*- law*. of the orgartfe?i»oo" aoo e*iV mands cf the J and U. workers 
«« Union viudi u sponsoring Mie open e*-wrings r»h b-odrods of In r*h*r will* the work*’** whisper 
Skeeung. j|| .workers attending. Chi top of it into each others ears. Did you

Fifsl H»lf V»»r 
l«W IMt

N*t Profit
:3t> nmr: t t» los.nz 

f C%sh Dividend Paid 
13.J*7J»I | IMHdJJ

Wptfev »nd Sklanet 
J4«,1*1?S2S 11*.9*9 131

Per vent 
(■rreeM

J*’
nas leanv’d through Its own ex- mjttce elected al the New Castle

convention announced in the press 
no mere colncid’ntc that "if the employes do not get

that the revolt against the com- satisfaction we will take our de- the Labor Research Association In
panv unions is taking price almost mend* to the U S Steel Corpora- its October Steel and Metal Notes
4mu! •neously with the hkiorir lion offictari at New York" Elmer states the toUowdng

In explaining the above figures

i>5th convenuoa oX Ult American Glover, one of the member* of thei

' Tbe** Mcdeat feet atinf Leud-Sp*ek*r fseipairnt err •*( la Ihr rlrrilea 
eeapattfe '—-Harry Lichtenticin, Dally Worker, NYC Mtnafrr

SPECIAL LOUD SPEAKER SYSTEMS FOR 
ORGANIZATION A N I) POLITICAL l Sfc.
AC Amplifier - AC-DC Ampllfler - Battery Amplifier 

Battery-AU Ampllfler - DC Ampllfler
Above amplihtri are void rompletr r*kdy to ua*. they coBaiat of » L* ■ 
ootpul amplifier. 1 dyramir speeker*. J metei Bell flare* mierophone na-d 
tibben ■veloeltyi mierophAnv rtble*. piut» tube* e*«.
The** tmplifterj tan be had at *p««ual priee* m»de available tarougn (Be 
efforf* ol Carl Brodiky N Y State Campaign Mlnxyer These amsljfien 
und. equipment are built to ttand up under rough u.’**e for mdoor and Otjt- 
do«r work

Por further infrwmi*tion call CARL BRODSKY STuyvesent 9-5557
TWH effee aeallafete tn all tertlnw* In the f fe.A — wr te In

R A t) I O LABOR A T DRIES
L«iT» »ef*Kr.*» p»siTri» »ot 4LI rxr 

I FOURTH AVE. 'Cor. Atlamic Ave.t Brooklyn - TRIangri 5-034n
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Ann Barton

* D C^n of CleveUnd. Ohio, wr|e«;
The folowlng is In uuifll to 

a little friend of mine, who |nv 
Mother Bloor's picture In my Ifrap 
book and wanted to know -who is 
that nice old ladyV"

TO MOTHER BLOOE 
By R. C.

TOME, my pet, sit on my kne^
^ A story you want told 
Yeanlear child, she s seventy-d|irae, 

Oh-ho. you think, that’s ol4f 
Then here’s a lesson for today, 
And mark my words full wfil|

So when the years have rolled *way, 
This to others you may tell. , f

HER hands clasp firm from roast
to coast.

Warm hands of Black and ^hlt«. 
Her feet will tread a million eteps, 
To fight for Freedom's R.eht

Her ears can hear each mo^jj and 
groan

Of the toilers’ misery.
Her eyes can see the final e||l.
A land of liberty!

HER tongues a lash against the 
class.

Whose law is war and glotM.
Her flame has fanned a mlgh|r fire, 
That hastens their day of doom.

Her heart beats fast as in the |>Bwn 
Red Youth she does behold, ;
Her aoul la Revolution,
And flows through a myriad fold

OH, Mother Bloor can know qp bars 
Of prison or tA time.

Her age is of the Ageless.
For she is Youth Sublime!” ij

WHEN Mother Bloor left Pennsyl
vania Station in New 'V||rk on 

the train that was bearing he|: west
ward to prison bars, thirty c||ldren. 
Young Pioneers, stood beh^l the, 
gate, as she descended to th* train 
They were shouting •’Three l|!!heers 
for Mother Bloor!” Those cHmsrs to 
her were more warming thgp any 
other cheers could have bee|| For 
Mother Bloor s activity is parried 
through always with those cMldren. 
the youth, in her mind. “I |ifnt to 
hurry—to make the revolutlj)|n for 
them.” she often said. Apl the 
children, the youth that slw loves 
so deeply, more than revere Her.

The Ruling Claww hu Red Arid

$

’’Another one of our regiments’ll be wiped out here Major, but If* 
all for the best.”

Boston Groups Must Race 
Fast to Reach Drive Mark

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

Detroit W.P.A. 
MentoDemand 
Union Wages

(Oerters sf tbr HetUcsl Airlaerf B*»r« 
4« aet eBserUse)

When Is Gonorrhea Cured in a 
Woman?

A. M.. Ciovaland, Ohio: You have 
not been examiped often enough 

for the doctor to have discharged 
you. Before you can consider your
self cured: (1» You should have 90 
discharge, pain or bladder com
plaints; (3) The doctor should find 
no evidence of the dlaeaee; (I) 
Special tests of the discharge from 
the female canal muat be made 
once a month for three months 
after menstruation; <4> There 
should not be a return of symptoms 
after sexual union.

Meeting of 600 Plans 
Pay Fight — Sugar 

Hailed at Hally
(D*Ur Worker Mlcklfoa Barron)

DETROIT, Mich, Oct. 27—A 
commute* composed of two workers 
from each of the twenty-nine W 
P.A. projects here will place de
mands before the Works Progress 
administrator next Wednesday for 
the union scale of wages.

The action was decided on Frt

C. R. Strikers Declare \ 
Hunger Strike in Jail

(ftprclaf U th* Oiilj Warkor>
BEUVEDERE, N. J„ Oct. 27.—While nin« of the twelve 

strikera, who arc lodged in the Warren County jail here for 
picketing the plant of Consumers Research, Inc., refused to 
take food yesterday, five hundred members of the trade 
unions of Warren County and vicinity gtaged a demonstra
tion in fwifct 'of the Jail here last A—------------- ----------- ------J...... _
night. ' 'the prison fare.” John Heaaty!

The demonstration, which was prsaWent ef the union Involved and 
arranged by the recently formed P* the hunger strikers, declared.

Anti-Picket 
Law Assailed 
In Nebraska

Conference Mapa Fight 
for Civil Rights for 

Common People

Joint Council of the trade unions ciceilh’fbl? whSe^e a^t^the
of thU dlattfct, o™. u U« of N^„».y mj’nSTn IK

a motor parade tly®u«h Warren refusal of the board of the Oon-
...---------- ------ -----------— ... 1I5 which eighty cart and sumers’ Research, Inc., to arbi-

day at a mass meeting of more |lh* 500 ownonstrators participated, trate. It will continue as long as 
than 600 relief workers at the East , drganiaatlona represented We are held prtsoners ”
Bide Dom Polski. ] *our tocala of Qus Herbert, warden of the Jail,

Demand* of the project workers American Federation of Dyers also stated that the hunger strike
here Include 80 cents an hour min- -Tinier* and includins was not directed against the jail
Imum wage and union scales for all | T00*! OCAlf „ ^the authorities and that he would take

a guaranteed ^n*rt<mn ̂ federation of Hortery no action against the prisoners be-
Workers, led by Local 30; the cause of their action.
■aston Central Labor Union, in-1 a mass meeting in the park 
eluding thg American Federation of where the Jail stand*, which fea-
Silk Workers and the Motion Fie- tured the demonstration by the
lure Operators Union, and the unions, was addressed by Frank

, A meeting of representatives of Porcelain Workers Union of New Wosco of the dyers’ union Bri
however, that the magazine has ad- all projects Is scheduled for Wed-1 City, N. J, Wolfe president of Local 30 of the
vanced so far that it speaks for neadsy night to hear the report of The hunger atrlke was started hosiery workers’ union ' Anna 
lt’self* |‘he committee and to consider the < yeaterdsy by Kale Leers, twenty- Kula, representing the 'intema-

The November Issue went on the nwrt •t*Ps h* caM ‘he demands are | one years old, of West New York, | tional Ladles' Garment Workers
news-stands last Thursday. Bub- 004 granted. i N. J. The action was not taken Union, and Harry Neiison and Ar-
Bcrlbera. or most o£ them, received I Application cards for the new | ’ against our treatment in jail or nold Black for the strikers
the issue on the same day. What project union were signed by a I-------------f*---------------- ---------- ------------------- - -----------
do you think of our magazine now? | large number and In the course of »» ^ ^ .
Do you think It is worth the fifteen the next week the union hi to be Ollg i^rtlUial J^aDOl* J'artV LS
cents per copy? Do you agree with j spread to every Job

New laeae ef 'Health * Hygiene*

UNTIL this month It has been our 
habit to announce a new num

ber of "Health and Hygiene” on or 
before date of publication. We feel

•killed mechanics; 
wage of |72 a month; supplemen
tary relief for large families and 
the 50-hour week.

Te Plan Next Btepa

us that "Health and Hygiene” Is the W P A. spies and "G-men" were 
literary bargain of the day at the ! obviously in the audience but the 
special subscription rate of twelve enthusiasm of the workers rode 
Issues for one dollar? i over them like a steam roller. One

Thousands of you have given the I Individual suddenly raised a howl 
answers to these questions by In- ! ^Communists on the rom- 
cressing our circulation to 20,000 ” He WM hooted down

For Wagner Law Sole C ours e
(Continued front Pacre i) (Continued from Page l)

Can Von Make ’Em Yoiiigself?

Pattern 2404 is available || sizes 
12. 14. 16 18. 20 , 30. 32, 34|P6. 38 
and 40 Size 16 takes 21* y||ds 64 
inch fabric and la* yards M inch 
contrasting for blouse. Illi||trated 
step-by-step sewing instruct.ons in
cluded.

The progress of organizations and 
Party sections in Boston are ac
counted In detail in the latest re
ports from the district in the Daily 
Worker $60,000 drive.

Over the top already are Sections 
1 and 2 in Boston. Section 4. Prov
idence, the Prcvincetown unit and 
the Young Communist League 

The Jewish Bureau, which was 
moving slowly up to a few weeks 
ago. no leads the mass organiza
tions. with 68 per cent.

The Armenian organizations, how
ever. are at the bottom of the list, 
having but 6 per eent. Certainly, 
the Armenian comrades are not go
ing to let this situation continue!

Bostons rise in percentage dur
ing the last week shows what can 
be accomplished when a district sets 
out to fill its quota pronto. On® 
can hardly doubt now that Boston 
will be over the top when the drive 
ends. Show your stuff, Boston’

DISTRICT ?» (Indian*)
Unit 2, See 2, InduntpolU, Ind 1 SS

ToU! Oct 33. 193$ $1 50
Total to date $24 14

BFCEIVED OCT 24. 1935
DISTRICT 1 (Botton (

Norwood, C. P. Uml 38 80

Tot 81 Oct 74 193$ $38 00
Total to dale $1,848 38

DISTRICT I i New TorK)
Rolf Madsrc 1 00
Workers School 122 45

His formal challenge filed with me. "There were over on* hundred 
th* board, a clasaic of thla type ef delegates preaent at Atlantic City, 

copies per month. For thoee who Chairman Richard Harrington after demagogy, rharges the Wagner Act representative people, from all part* 
have not yet «u been bed, our warn- Hiving this Individual full op port u- violates Greyhound Bus Company’* of the country, who voted In favor 
ing is that the special offer will ’ nl‘y to exnre** himself, then »tfct*d:' "right* toj freedom of speech, lib- of a Labor Party. Those delegates 
be up *oon. A total of 4.500 read- ; “We did not ask anyone who «rfv- »nd <nal by jury; the right*, are going beck home and wher* th# 
er* wanted the October Issue and came into this hall If he Is a Re- privileges and immunities” guaran- Labor Party sentiment U not or- 
could not get it. There were not publican, Democrat, Communist or te*d that company under the Con- ganlzed they are going to work for

Socialist This is a question of a *‘*tutlon. |j the creation of a Labor Party move-
living wage for all of us. irrespcct- | Company Would Appeal ; ntent.
ive of political or religious opinion* " I Greyhound Co. has indicated that "We were challenged by William 

j Harrington was greeted with wild an adverse decision by the board G^en at the convention," Gorman
-------  | applause. Discussion from the floor will be fought through the Supreme He told the conv«Wion the

Nature of Sexual Maturity revealed that W P A authorities are Court.

BT Of Brooklyn v v a-rnp.; very much <‘<>n<‘err‘Ki wlth Attorney Walts has presented an
■ r „ swing to organization among the airtight case to prove the workers

I uonrirr if ion can fell me workers. Leeflet distributors and were fired because of their union
organizers on the .jobs were arrested affiliation. The heckling questions

enough copies available. We don t 
like to be moralist*, but we do want 
to point this moral: Buy your copy 
now; subscribe for a year new.

Sacuon * - It.
Section 9- P C 
Ous Sorrenson 
Marks
I W O Br 8
Anniversary Party for Mrs Criss

i 20 
I SI 

.11 
1 SO
«so 

20 00

"I wonder if you can tell me 
if there Is anything wrong with me 
I am twenty-two, married almost 
five years and have never had an 
orgasm I have a son three years' 
old. X have never had any desire 
for sexual relations. I would ap
preciate an answer.”

Executive Council would favor the 
organization of a Labor Party when 
the majority of the workers favor 
it. The difference between us and 
Green is that we claim the Labor

2 00 
74 20 
14 90

Necfsved Oct 23-24 
Previously received

% 910 08
41.433 08

iiM
'O \ VvTs -vVix^S&j;

U 2404

Total to date *47 343 t4
DISTRICT 1 (Bn • ton)

Haverhill Unit I «S
Roxbury Croajlng Unit—See 9. Boston 9 00
Bakers Nucleu—Sec. 2, Boston 6 00
Jeaifh B:iro 2S 00
Finnish Burn 43 00
D A WeslEate. Durham, N H 2 69
L. I Korbola. Boston 2 00

Pee 19 Pur Workers of Kotch Ar Seng 1 SO 
Birthday party of Win Schlossberg I no 
D M
Br I8S, ! W O
Sec 36 -Scandinavian Educ Sue 
Sec 25 Bar Ridge Local, Unemploy

Council
P A- M Kaufman
A Friend 
Fection 13
Section 10. YCL. Unit 2—P C 
Section 17—YCL, Unit 1705 
Joe Esunn icarr;eri—It 
E. Skiar. Unit 8, Sec 22 
J. 1 Blumberf, Lettish Workers of

IN ORDER to be honest with you, 
yve foe! compelled to state that

on several occasions or beaten by of Bowen have in every case failed ** f^re*dv backed by a ma
stoolpigeons. In one case, a leaflet to upset the workers story, or even 
distributor arrested, shouted to the their poistf.
workers from the police wagon In brief the workers' testimony 
"Don’t forget, fellow workers, Dom covered these major points:
Polski tonight.” 1» Thgt the company ^ foisted

Cheers and applaii.se greeted upon them a represen tat km plan 
Maurice Specter, labor's candidate'- 'company union', 
for the Common Council He cited handed to them.

jority of the workers. Now we are 
going to prove to William Green 
that most of the workers want to 
form a Labor Party.”

Bustling with Activities 
There was intense activity at the 

It was merely national headquarters of the United 
and thev were Textile Workers Delegations were

we cannot consider it normal never figures to show that the recent "re- never allowed to vote for or against waiting on Gorman with requests

in on
2 no 
1 00
5 nn
3 03
2 on 
2 2» 
2 85

3 66Asnerlc*
J. Zievert. Lettish Workers of America 1 00 
J M Leonard. OlrveraviUe, N Y. 11 45 
Gerald Diaroent, Bronx 1 no
M Horn. NYC 4 n«
I WO. Br. 523, Poughkeepsie. NY 12 00

to have experienced sexual de*lre 
and never to have attained normal 
sexual cratification. There is no 
doubt that maturity in womanhood, 
which in bourgeois society at least, 
culminates in marriage and child- 
bearing, of necessity also implies 
maturity of sexual instinct. By 
maturity of the sexual Instinct we 
mean the experiencing of normal

coverv ’ ha* only Increased profits 
for the corporations He urged the 
workers to forget anv political or 
similar difference* among them 
and stay solid to the end if they 
expect to succeed in the fight.

The meeting was also greeted by 
Joseph Friedman, business agent of 
Local 42 of the Brotherhood of 
Painters He told them that the

it. It* by-laws were written by tlie that he speak at meetings. Re- 
company. the workers were never porters from news services were re
allowed to approve or disapprove questing statements. The daily 
them. problems of a union of one hundred

Company Spying 1 thousand members were pouring
2' That when they turned to an

sexual desire with the gratification organized labor movement will be

Total Oct. 23. 1935 196 85
Total to datf $1,618 36

DISTRICT 2 (New York)
Maxwell Bayer. Lon* IfUnd City 
I W O Br 2018. JonnHown,, N Y 
Jack King. Brooklyn 
Piano Tuner, N Y C 
D M Ellowiti. Brooklyn 
A Weide. NYC 
W. Appel-Br, 37, I W O NYC.

1 00 
8 <5
2 00
2 0O 
1 00
1 ftp
2 25

Total Oct -23 1935 f<3 10
Total to da*- $25,752 58

DISTKICT 8 i Philadelphia )
Ba’.tiinora Unit 2 18 00
Rodc-r Kcrcher, Rcad'.nx. Pa 1 00

Tcta! Oct. 23. 1935 
To-al to ria-r

DISTKICT 1 (Detroit >
Carpaio Rof' I W O Hr . Detroit 
F Krornar, Detr-it

$19 on
$3,779 61

Total Oct 24 193$ $272 38
Total to date 126 024 96

DISTRICT 5 (Pittsburgh)
1WO Br. 601. Carnegir, Pa 
S Slav Work Club. N S Pittsburgh 
So. S'av Workers Club. Pituburgh 
So. Slav Workers Club. Ambndga 
Croatian Br. I W O . Pittsburgh 
Creation B- I W O., McKees Rocks 
C-17. Pittsburgh 
Johnstown Y C L,
Street Unit. Johnstown 
Maxim Street U. Johnstown 
Italian Buro, Pittsburgh 
F. W, Yonkers, Duquesne 
Jewish Buro 
Women Hr U U T O 
TWO Ukrsnian, SS Pittsburgh 
1 WO TJk.aaian, J-ane'te Pa 
TWO Ukranlan, New Kensington 
Carnrj.e I W O , Ukrainian Br.
Jewish Buro 
Italian Buro

Pa

2 50 
10 0ft 
10 »0 

5 09 
2 50 
1 00 
1 #0 
2 30 
2 20 
1 12 
8 00 
2 50
2 50
1 95
3 50
2 25

2 on 
3.00 
2 50

2 00

Totsi Oct 23. 1935 $9 50
Total to da ’e $2 894 37

DISTRICT 13 Talifarnla >
J, Davies. El Monte, Calif. 1 00

Total Oct 23. 1935 
Total to date

DISTRICT 14 (New Jeraej
Spaalno, I W O 89—Elizabeth 
I W O 89—Elizabeth 
Unit 1, Sec 9 Newark
Unit 4, Section 10
Unit 2, Sec 10
Unit 5, Sec. 10
Unit 8, Sec 10
Garfield Unit—P C
Hackensack, I W O—P C
Hackensack, I WO
Unit I Passaic
Hackensack Unit
Workers Ed, Center, Hackensack
Ukranian Women. Passaic
Pchsh Workers Club. Passaic
Jewish TWO . Passaic
Unit 4, Paterson
O. Conale. Union City, N J,

$1 00
11.182 44

1 00 
1 00 
1 35 
$ 00
7 77
1 95 
1 20
8 00 
5 Ofl 
8 50
2 38 

12 *5
3 00
2 on 
2 00 
5,00
4 80
3 00

To»a! Oct 24, 1935
Total to date

DISTRICT 
9 00 

$6.37 
8 51 

13 50 
2 00 
S 00 
2 00 
3 00 
3 00 
1 00

Sec 2 
Sec 10 
Sec 1 
Sec. 5 
Bookshop 
Saginaw. Mich 
Sarah Victor 
A Victor 
Edith H 
R L.
Pollah Workers 

Organization 35.00 
Jewish I W O,

Br 78 25 00
Roumanian 

Organization 13 14 
Toledo Sec 3 34
Toledo Jewish

8 00

$85 07
$899 90

(Detroit)
Wkers.Club 20 15 

Sec 8 15 60
Jewish I W.O,

Br 303
Peliah Fraction 

J. Smullln 
Czeeho-Sleveks 
Flint, Mich. 
Lithuanian 

I L D Br. 
Kowalski 
Women Prog.

League
Midland Unit 
Sec 9 
C C C. of I W O , 

Grand Rapids 8,00 
ACS. Saginaw. 

Mich. 100

i 00 
$10
(.14

1 00 
8.00

of this desire by normal means.
Since this does not seem to be 

the case with you, the answer to 
the question: "Is there anything 
wrong with me?” must be in the 
affirmative. But let us hasten to 
add certain qualifying points to thi? 
reply. Even though for some un
known and probably psychological 
reason you do not experience nor
mal desire for intercourse. It is of 
importance to remember that you 
should not concern yourself unduly 
wdth this if it does not interfere 
with your ordinary routine activities 
and is not the source of any un
happiness of either a personal or 
marital nature. In other words, if 
you are getting along comfortably, 
and if your difficulty has not been 
a source of irritation between you 
and your husband, then it would 
seem that the best thing to do 
would be to leave the matter alone 
and not concern yourself unduly 
with it. It is because we feel that 
this is the widest course, that we 
refrain from launching into any 
unnecessary or prolonged psycho
logical discussion of the problem, 
at this time.

with them in the fight.

of L. union, the company spied you4thlnk t!?at the
aeetings, threatenedT intimi- ^f*>or..Party cynP«1?n « stronger

than it was before the A. F of L, 
convention?” I asked Gorman.

■'From personal observation.” he 
answered. T've been in a number of

A F
on meetings 
dated, and coerced them In their 
right to organize. Ten workers in 
Pittsburgh were finally fired in the
climax of this campaign, in an ef-; "nrt, f a nui"Der or
fort, to break tha fooihoM 1.ndustrtal enters. Everywhere Ifort to break the strongest foothold f Vhl aKo" p « averywnere x 

FI till» of the umon and serve as "a lesson" *he mai1n ^1 rt8S r li»llt her parM of the Greyhound ^-ver^om ;et£ve ^re

s' That “reduction of farces' ^ ib^i V I
claimed by the company now as the ^ convemLn. For example the 

reason for the firings, is only a ^, _ V ',

Women 
For Meat Price Cut 
At Parkers’ Parley

ARCADIA, Neb. Get. 27. — Th# 
Nebraska criminal syndicalist and 
antl-picketing law* were vigorously 
assailed by representatives ol Ne
braska trad* unions, farmers’ or
ganizations and liberal group* at a 
conference for the protection of tha 
civil right* of the American people 
held here last Saturday and Sunday 
at the call of J. J. Schefcik, presi
dent of the Farm Holiday Associa
tion Mad.son County Plan

The conference organized itself 
into a permanent organization un
der the name of the Nebraska CIyU 
Rights League, adopted th# follow
ing slogan: "To Protect th# Right# 
of the Common People.” and elected 
permanent officer* and a State 
Committee

A. A.A. Condemned
Resolutions were unsnimouslf 

adopted condemning the crop de
struction policy of the Roosevelt 
government, the subsistence wage# 
on the w P.A. and the government# 
denial of the right of W P A. work
ers to organize and strike against 
starvation wages and miserable con
ditions.

A resolution condemning "the 
vinous bloody, inhuman attack of 
the Italian Fascist militarists upon 
the Ethiopian people,’’ called on th# 
United States Government to sup
port "the general embargoes against 
Falv as proposed by the League of 
Nations,”

Another resolution condemned the 
imprisonment of Mother” Ella 
Reeve Bloor and th* other Loup 
City defendant*

Among the organizations repre
sented at the conference were the 
Farmers Union. Building Labor 
Union, Cleaners and Overs Union 
19666 Farm Orange. Farm Holiday 
Association, Farmers National Com
mittee for Action, American League 
.Against War and Fascism. Socialist 
Partv, Certified Potato Growers As
sociation, Members of the Tripls A 
Contract Signers. Unemployment 
Councils, and the Congressional 
Church of Red Cloud, Neb 

Officers Elected
The Daily Worker was Included 

in a list of newspapers to which 
the conference voted to send press 
releases of its activities.

Rev H H Hester, pastor of the 
Congressional Church of Red Cloud. 
Neb , was elected president of th# 
Nebraska Civil Rights League set 
up bv the conference; John Squire# 
of Loup City. Neb. vice-president; 
Robert Burleigh of Lincoln. Neb. 
secretary-, and Fred Hoppe of Rich
land. Neb . treasurer Leo Sell. Ar
cadia, Neb , Gal Pilsmger. Spencer, 
Neb . and William Choquette. Lin
coln. Neb . were elected to an Ad
visory Board of three,

A Stale Committee was set up 
with the following members: L. Lar
son. Niobrara. Neb. H. Mathisen, 
Spencer, Neb Mr Huff. Hasting*. 
Neb , Dewey Binson, Omaha. Neb., 
J. Ingersell, Omaha, Neb,, Mrs. Hal- 
qixist. Julesburg. Col, J. J. Schef
cik, Alliance, Neb

, , Philadelphia district council of the
f-ti* unions, »nd

(Daily Worker Mid-Mt Buraa*)

CHICAGO. Ill. Oct. 27 —Pros
perous packers gathered here in 
convention at the luxurious Drake 
Hotel. Lake Shore Drive and Michl-

Gary Murder
STS’ rvT^JXnS Linked to War

On Racketeers
fired was never really transferred Sfand 1n *»ianUL? r,itap?r0Vlnf

I ltand in Atlantic City for a Laboraway from Pittsburgh.
4) That special police 

posted by the company at
were
Pitts-

worsted 
W. has

gan Boulevard to celebrate the burgh garage to prevent any of the
largest profits in years, were con
fronted with a combined delegation 
of Chicago, Minneapolis and De
troit women who came with a de
mand that meat prices be lowered 
twenty per cent.

The packers refused to see the

men the company claims were "only 
furloughed” from entering t h e 
property.

Company Denies Everything
As this is written the company unions and many. other locals, 

is still placing a battery of execu- backing up the fight for a Labor
delegation?"but ‘s^t a represent- l‘v“ be{orte th* ^ Pafty’ L?cals in the craft
live to find the e**iest way of char«e,i intimidation, fostering unions also support the campaign.”

Party. The woolen and
department of the U. T 
taken the same action.

Other Unions Back Action
"This support is not confined to 

the textile workers. We have heard 
from, local unions in the needle 
trades, in the auto and rubber

getting rid of the “troublesome wo- company muon, swearing “none of

4 00 
6 00 

12 85
Itching After Baths

fOMRADE A. C. wntes that he is hv “rh"t hothereri hv D.-h,™ a meat pnCe?.. lgn0red bj thPbothered by itching following a packers.* "We will continue to or
bath, shower or swim. Also that ganlze a moat boycott.”"thVdelega 
this happens in the summer time

Total Oct 24, 1935 $213.70
Total to <UI9 $2 9*8 07

DISTRICT * (Chicago)
Russian Womens Progressive Organiza

tion, Gary ■ 3 o*

mainly.

Total Oct 23, 1935 $68 00
Total to date $1,113 43

DISTRICT IS (Canneetiriit 1
Hunga-ian Workers Grape Festival.

Fairfield. Conn 3 30
Joseph Steele. Bridgeport . 2 35

Send FIFTEEN CENTS <a|| addi
tional cent is required front r<,sl* 
dents of New York City or each 
order m payment of Unemployment 
Relief City Bale* Tax) in «^|ns or 
stamps (coins preferred* I# this 
ANNE ADAMS pattern. Be ]j|ire to 
write plainly your KAMk! AD
DRESS. fhe STYLE NUMB||t and 
SIZE of each pattern

Total Oct 23, 1935 
Total to date

DISTRICT 21 (Missouri)
Unit 24. St. Louis 
Unit 205 
Unit S3- PC.
Unit 84 
Unit 27
Branch 70. I W O.
Unit 28
Unit n
Unit 3* P C
Section 1—Jo* Chuthian

$5 85 
$612,24

Total Oct 24, 1935 *3.00
Total to data $4,003 78

DISTRICT II (Nn. Dakota)
Be'iden Unit
F Johnson, Belden Unit 
V Clauson. Beld9n Unit 
Van Hook Unit

I 25

HTHILE WT cannot tell exactly what 
" your trouble Is, it may be that 
you are suffering from excessive ir
ritability of the tiny blood vessels 
of your skin. Contact with hot or

25
3 25

coal w ater can act a^the^ exciting Ta\iTuMl p 111

1 75 
I 50 
5 15 
$ 00

Total Oct 24 1935 $n 35
Total to date $S8 30

DISTRICT I* (Sealllt)
T Van Bibber, Fairbanks, Alaska .50

57
& 00 
1 61
1 no 
1 25 

10 00

Tolal Oct 34, 1935 a M
Total to date $8tt M

DISTRICT IS (Cnnntetifatl 
Ancn; motia, New Milford. Conn. 2 00

olive oil, may allay the itching. If 
this simple effort is not helpful. It 
may be necessary’ to consult a skin 
specialist or clinic.

_ Gorman said that the meeting
men”** who " were dwHandlniT that these employee wa* diacharged or held at Kreuger's Auditorium in
meat prices be cut. "It is the law ‘ laid off because of imion ^«tion,” Newark, under the auspices of the
of supply and demand” suavelv! etl: etc' ^ ^ | H#se* County Labor Party showed
stated the packers’ representative ^ reached an in- ^ there is a healthy movement
"which determines prices.” All data , tvariOUI in„^w a Labor Party "
offered by the women u> show ex- P?im* o{Jh' WQfrlters testlmony ... f,ice.r» of th« United Tex- 
orbitant profit* wrung out high their description of espionage wqrk « • Workers Gorman said, "In line

by the bosses; the companys ad- with their other work are assisting
mission, under oath of the hiring wherever they can in the formation
of spies; statements by foremen to of groups to work for the Labor
the workers, "If you know what Party and in the strengthening of
the hell’s good for you, you’ll slay the campaign.” Gorman will him-
away from that, union;” introduc- s«lf take an active part in the cam-
tion of "inner company” letters to paign. he said, speaking in a num-
field heads, stating “the company ber of industrial centers, 
has decided to set up an employes' | Sees Fascist Danger
representation plan,” for w’hich i T>o you think that there is a 
workers were to be selected "who danger of fascism in the United 
will work In the interest of the com- Staes?”
pany and not be radical.” | "Ye£, fascism is a danger in this

Board Member Backs Company j country—It is a greater danger 
Board member John Carmody at r ^uan a lot of us imagine. There is 

one point during the hearing du- already a powerful group of btisi-
tinguuhcd himself by lining up ness leaders who are trying to pre-
definitely with Greyhound to rail Pare the ground for fascism Unless

tion declared. In the delegation 
were Mrs. J. Scott, Mrs A. Good
man. Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Berg
strom of Minneapolis, and Mrs 
A. Ballister, Dina Goldburg and 
M. Hootkins of this city.

(Dally Worker Midwtut Burtaul

CHICAGO, Ill.. Oct. 27—Much 
interest has been aroused here by 
the gang murder of Dan Perreta, 
24-year-old City Councilman of 
Gary, nearb,f steel center, who wa# 
shot down two days ago by gunmen 
in a sedan.

Perrota. two weeks ago. wa* de
nounced in a violent letter sent bf 
James F Pace. American Legion 
commander, for his activity In de
fending the right of Bob Brown. 
Communist organizer, to speak al 
the City Council in protest against 
the breaking up of peace meetings. 
For his courageotW stand in de- 

| fending free speech Perrota won 
i the plaudits of many liberal ele
ments in the community of Gary 
and also the intense opposition of 
the open reactionaries.

The local press connect* the mur
der of Perrota to disputes about 

! gambling rackets, Perrota having 
called for an exposure of these 
rackets.

agent which brings
den dilatation of the small vessels o i • a • *-* i mg .a
which produce the itching N)ll(I 111 Zll(l Moiltli;

The use of only lukewarm water . .
m a bath, followed by the applies- ’VI Insure in W alia 4 ml tinSulshe£i himself 
tion of glycerin and rose water, or ,,, Ft rtirvmil definitely with Gn

Italy Hails 

HulTs Reply

8.000 Vole Silk 
Tie-l p in Patej^on

Totsi Oct 21, 1*35 
Total to d«t(

DISTRICT 18 (So Dakota)
H Boc Orurd forks, fe D»k 
Total Oct 23, 1935

13! 75
115$ 39

2 25 
$2 25

Total to date
DISTRICT 2ft I Texait

Fifth Wsrd Unit, Houston 
Fourth Wsrd Unit, Houston 
Hughes Tool Shop Unit. Houston 
Miscellaneous, Houston 
Ran Antonio, C, P Section

$814 24

1 95
2 80 
2 00 
1 00

14 20

Total to date
Total Oct 24 2915 
Total to date

131 45 
$54 90

California College 

Finger Prints 

2.700 Students

tCoRffBued from Pageyll
- - ■ ||

at union headquarters. 71 :AVash
ing ion Street

AU workers have been callgf upon 
by the strike committee nd|| to go 
In to work Thursday morning and 
to start picketing their shbie A 
strike meeting has been caagd for 
10 oclodk the^amc momlnf|in the
I a earns Hal! '

reaching a 
negotiation.

ihrou,h united Lalior Dav 

Rally Repels Attack

Lazarus Hall
Outstanding amine the m-

ro’ved Is the bitterness ff the 
workers agajpst tfie conjlrters. 
rranufacturers who, they 
given out work to 
•’family ahopf ' employ mg Ui 
dren ^ ?

Ail mdlcaain* point to 
tion where the strikers 
the backing and support of| 
population at a result of 
eral aereemem that their

chu-

MIU9-

ands
are lust and th# failure iff in#
manufacturer* in

50.000 to Vote on Strike
A strike vote, which may involve

the 20.000 employes of the Viscose 
Co. m a walk-out. was sanctioned 
by the national executive board of 
the United Textile Workers at the 
board's meeting last week at the 
general office* of the international 
umon at the Bible House 

j Balloting will begin at once on 
the strike issue among the union 

Workers at five plant* of the com
pany. William F Kelly. U. T. W 
vire-preeidem in charge of the 
re von situation, declared yesterday.

The e plants are located at Nitro, 
W Va.. .Parkersburg. W. Va 
Roanoke. Va, and Meadvtile sad 
Lewis!own. Pa The comp*r. the 
union states, ha* discharged 190 of 
us employe* at the Nitro plant be
cause of union membership.

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN JOSE. Cal.—Approximately 

2.700 college student* at the sugges-

against the collection of evidence workers are vigilant it will be 
(By Cahit t» th» Daily Morh.ri against the company by labor board I°rced on them, and it won t be a 

TOKYO, Oct 27—The strike of investigators. long time either. It is not yet
the taxi drivers employed by the The exceedingly complete manner realized just what fascism will 
Yusitanl Company in Osaka is still jn which the union's case was pre- tDean to the American workers. Just 
going sfrone after its second month ! Rcnted. however, places the issue in wh#t lascusm has done to the trade

a very clear-cut fashion and leaves union movement in European coun- 
the board little or no room in which tries where fascism exists.” 
to maneuver. They must either be Gorman referred to the report of 
for or against—the workers must Walter Citrine for the Chest for the 
be restored to their jobs or the Liberation of Workers. This re
company and company union up
held. They must act or else, to par
aphrase a more vulgar but ex-

/Continued from Page 1)

The original demands of the sink 
ers were the reinstatement of dis
missed workers and wage increases 

The Osaka police have attacked 
strikers and forcefully evicted them 
from their headquarters on the pre
text thet the strike committee oc
cupies the premises of the Yusitani
Company, “hindering the aiork of tremely pertinent expression.

Of Swiss Fascists
(Hy fakir U thr Daily Worker)

ZURICH. Oct. 27—Attacked bv 
fascirt* and police with blackjacks 
and other weapons, the united 
Labor Day demonstration of both 
Swiss Communist* and Bocial- 
Demorrals succeeded in putting to 
rout the attacking fascist* after a 
biller, drawn-out struggle In which 
ten persons were wounded.

The united front between Social
ists end Commur.uti on Labor Day, 
celebrated here a few days ago. was 
effected tr numerous of the larger 
centers, including Basle and Zurich.

In many localities, both Parties 
have formed electoral united fronts 
for tfy Parliamentary elections, 
held today, • ?

the company.”
____ Another great strike has been de-

tion of J. Edgar Hoover, director dared at the Tadekuma mine be- 
of the Federal Bureau of Invest!- longing to Sumitomo Company, ons 
gation at Washington, D. C„ were of the great Japanese corporations 
finger-printed as they registered The workers presented demands for 
for classes at the opening of the the Immediate introduction of the 
Fall terra at San Jose State eight-hour day. a minimum wage 
Teachers' College here this week, j set at no lower than two yen 'about 

President Thomas W MacQuar- $1.66) a day, abolition of compul- vj,v 
rie. who was the firtUlo be finger- sory overtime and safety appliances Weirton case, 
printed, explained that two files of on the mining machinery

4 the print* w'ere to be kept, one at! ------- -
th# college and one for the "Civil
ian Identification Files” at Wash- 

| mg ton. D. C.
MacQuarrie, noted as a reaction- 

; ary. was responsible for the per
secution of several students during practice of many Japanese and 
anti-war protests' held on the San Koreans refusing to pay their fares
Jose State Campus some t«ne ago---------------------—

Student* declared this week thai The peace poliry the U.R.H R.. 
vwne of their class matoe have been pelting forward proletarian inter- 
identifled already a* stool pigeons mlmMlinn, is against national 

(for tfce local and Federal police. I racial dissension.

Significant Issue
In the documentary evidence in-

port, Gorman said, gives a vivid 
picture of the destruction wrought 
by fa*cism in countries such as 
Germany and Italy, recording the 
murders of working-class leaders, by 
the fascist tyrants, the wiping out

trod need for the union.’ Attorney union ^ovemenU
Watts has effectively cleared up any ; ^fId,.“La d,?mocratu: nghu of the 
possible doubt as to whether em
ploy as of Greyhound Lines com# 
under the interstate commerce 
clause of the Act, taking away from 
the company one of the most effec
tive weapons used in the infamous

Rickshaw Fuller* Strike 
(By CaWe (• the Pail? Warkan

SHANGHAI, Oct. 27—Six hun
dred rickshaw pullers here have de
clared a general strike against the

workers.
The Labor Party, Gorman con

tinued, ‘Must be kept on a non
partisan political basts, it must 
include every worker, regardless of 
race, religion, or political affilia
tion. If the Labor Party i# not 

But the center of the stage, as dro“d ^ rani“ of the workers will 
far as th- organized section of *Plu “nd U** »t«ngth will be 
American workers are concerned Is d,vld*d We must have solid ranks 
occupied hy this first test of the I *'!o rational or partisan differences
Wagner Act on which the A F of 
L. officialdom has leaned so deadly. 
And on the decriion of the board, 
for or against the workers, and the 
issue of constitutionality which will 
be fought out later in the Supreme 

* Court, will depend th# immediate 
i future of governmental arburation- 
mediatlon machinery and its role In 

1 the class struggle.

must b« tolerated. Any attempt to 
separate groups of workers from 
each other by disrupters mast he 
immediately counter-acted.” {

Fascism brings U» the yeirth 
wholesale dismissals from Indus- 
try; labor 'amps, and rontinneni 
military drilling fer wan ef eon-

, Roosevelt’s neutrality prwlamaUon, 
I announced Oct. 5, 1935

For this reason, observer* here 
did not view Hulls reply, as ad- 

! vancing the cause of collective sane*
1 lions against Italian fascism 

No Further Steps Seen 
For the most part, the reply In

forms the league committee of 
steps a! early taken by the Rooie- 
velt government without giving any 
indication that further and more 
effective moves will follow Mull • 
rtatement recalls the proclamation 
of neutrality of Oct 5 1936. bring- 

; tng into operation under an act of 
Congress an embargo on the expor
tation of arms, ammunition and 
implements of war to both belli
gerents.” and the warning against 
travel on the vessels of both war
ring countries by American c.tuens. 
In the latter ease, since Ethiopia 
has neither a merchant marine nor 
liners, the warning in effect, con
cerned Italian vessels only 

The reply interprets this action 
as follows:

The course thus pursued in ad
vance of action bv other govern- 
m-nts. most of which are pvtle* 

1 to one or more of the peace pads 
j *0 which I have referred represent* 
\ the independent and «fRrm*tiv# 

nolicy of the government of the 
United Slstea and indicates it* 
pu pose not to be drawn into the 
war and it* desire not to '•on*rlb- 

* ute to a prolongation of the wa/.-

1
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Change
. the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

THE Moscow Theatlfc Festival was held 
some months agol But I have just run 

across the report of | foreign visitor, who 
says:

“For English visitors, it w^as especially
interesting to find nhnlrfrturr so prominent, with 
an unusual Fletcher thrown In for good measure. 
It was not mere chance ttyat this happened; If the 
program was to give an Indication of the popular 
taste at the moment. It could not be otherwise.

‘The classics art swgfplng the Soviet Union. 
Pushkin. Ostrovski, Schiller and Mollere and 
Shakespeare are holding |he stage.

"On collective farma. peasants are listening for 
the first time to the ^ull-blooded thunder of 
•Othello.' Young factory inkers are wrestling with 
the pesslmlsUc complexitlti of Dosloievekl In their 
dramatic circles, while ‘ijfcmlet' is the most suc- 
ceasful production of the State Theatre of Soviet 
Armenia

"The production by SipO. Birman of Fletcher’s 
The Spanish Priest' at |he Second Moscow Art 
Theatre was received wlfl| great enthusiasm. The 
bawdy Elizabethan humor"|»as been treated In such 
a bold way and the whojg performance Is so In
fectious In Its high spirited that this play, together 
with those of th* children's theatres, was consid
ered bv some to be the jaigh spot of the festival, 

• • •

Swing Toward Classics
«IT Is the first time Uj^t this theatre has at- 

* tempted Fletcher, andilts aim has been to con
dense and tone down tha^turgld. gloomy elements 
and emphasize the notg of optimism. As the 
prologue says. ‘Our aim isf|o make you laugh.’ The 
theatre certainly succeeded

“And what of the modern Soviet plays? In a 
general sense, there is ne vast experiment with 
form. The swing toward |ihe classic . . . has re
sulted In the playwright using the traditional 
three and four-act form gnd adhering as closely 
as possible to the Artstotl||n unities

"In content, naturalfj| there is a constant 
change, since life Itself is always changing. Values 
shift as Soviet man develops: arfH the personal 
relationship becomes mor| Important. Th# prob
lems of the new Intellectigl are rapidly assuming 

a prominent place.”
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Questions
and

Answers

18 Years of the October Revolution
-By SENDER G A R L 1 N.
(Dally Worker Moscow Correspondent)

Audience of Millions;!
THE above Is an extract from an article in the
1 Moscow News by Andre Van Gvseghem. who is. 
I believe, a young bourgeois theatre director who 
works in London.

Doe? his picture of the Soviet theatre sound as 
If life were drab there, a mechanized barracks, a 
place where nobodv ever IgQghs. or loves, or thinks 
freely, as some American”! visitors have dolefully 
assured us?

No. it sounds fi/.e a plage where all the imme
morial Instincts of mankind function freely and 
exuberantly. The Soviet passes have carried on 
the great tradition of the Russian theatre The 
only difference Is, where formerly a small and 
precious minority of Inttfirctuals participated In 
thejreanon of a theatre tpeorId, now millions of 
nee^Ettelleetuala. the. eolflfeilvc peaw'tus. factory 

workers Red Armv men. ag| sharers in the natlon'a 
culture.

Is this good or bad’ ^ Is good for It crowns 
the port. It lays demand (& him. It makes a cul
ture aa exciting and aecul|| as politics. The poet 
has In the Sovfet Union audience of millions, 
where in capitalist lands his audience is only In 
the hundreds

And the Soviet audiences not ingrown special
ists of culture; but Is made) up of people who dtive 
trucks, who raise wheat and babies, of people who 
make up the normal majority of the human race.

Arthur Rimbaud would i||it have given up litera
ture in disgust if he had s^gh an audience. James 
Joyce might not have barrggved so deep into him
self that he now seems forever lost in the abysses 
of a mad genius.

KHARKOV, U. S 8. R-Riding : 
through the streets of this beautiful | 
Ukrainian city in a Soviet ‘'PonT 
the other day, I wondered whether 
the liberal Journals, in commenting 
on the 18th anniversary of Soviet 
rule, will continue to refer to the 
“interesting Russian experiment.” 
For seldom have I visited a city 
which evidenced such a spirit of 
enthusiastic activity as Kharkov 
which has grown from 300,000 be
fore the Bolshevik Revolution to 
more than a million at the present 
time.

As we drove through the streets, 
the driver called my attention to 
the scores of new apartment build
ings for workers, the magnificently 
equipped Polyclinic Hospital, the 
House of the Pioneers (situated in 
the majestic building of the former 
Ukrainian Government) the nu
merous parks, theatres and newly- 
constructed school building*. A 
twenty-minute ride out of the city 
brought us to the Chema Electrical 
Plant,

Lisin, the director, received me 
and my Interpreter In his office. 
On his desk were models of trans
formers, electric fans, electric irons, 
and other equipments manufac
tured in the factory’- Lisin made 
an heroic attempt to carry on the 
conversation in English, but un
fortunately, his several months’ 
stay in England had been insuffi
cient.

Lisin’s Background
Around Lisin were none of the 

trappings that surround the typical 
executive of the large capitalist 
concern. Behind the desk sat a 
well-built man in his forties with a 
dab of a moustache and close 
cropped hair. Lisin began life as a 
locksmith, fought in the czarlst 
armies during the imperialist war 
for three fears, two of them at the 
front: for two years more he fought 
In the civil war while the workers 
and peasants of Russia were repul
sing the Invaders of 19 fronts latter 
he worked in the Andry Ma..y ship
yards In Nlkolayev, studied in the 
economics division of Moscow Uni
versity, became a member of the 
State Planning Commission in 
Kharkov, . . Since 1831 he ha* been 
studying electrical engineering du
ring off-hours and In two years will 
receive his diploma. Professors of 
engineering are paid to come to the 
factory to give Lisin private in
struction.

My final question: “Can you say. 
Comrade Director, that the level of 
technique of this factory is equal 
to that cfyslmilar plants in Amer
ica?-’

"Unquestionably!” he replied em
phatically, pride ashing in hla eyes.

■» The Young Engineer
Our Interview ended, the director 

called in a young Soviet engineer 
and aaked him to oblige us by 
showing us around the factory In
troducing the various workers. The 
engineer promptly told us that he 
had spent several months In Schen- 
enctady where the factory had sent 
him to study the methods of the 
General Electric Company. A few 
minutes’ conversation with the en
gineer revealed the fact that he, like 
so many others, was a "chomi 
rabotchi" (unskilled laborer) only a 
few years ago. The factory had 
sent him to the technical school and 
university and was now utilizing 
his skill.

Before the Revolution the Chemz 
Electrical Plant was a concession of 
the powerful "Allgemeine Elektrtzl- 
tats Geeellschaft,” the German 
General Electric Company, The 
bosses were driven out In February 
1917. Later the workers of the 
plant, with guns In their hands, 
had driven the "whites'’ oat and 
seized control of the factory In 
their own interests.

Today a total of 14,000 workers 
are employed in the plant, of wlOch 
a little more than one-fifth are 
women.

Paulina Karlovna Erast, now 50, 
is one of the women workers who 
tolled in the German plant in Riga, 
and who later came to the Khar
kov factory with a group of fellow- 
workers who were transferred here 
by the company. She has worked 
in the Chem* plant ever since.

I talked with Paulina Erast In 
the office of the editor of the fac
tory paper. I told the editor (him
self a worker) that I wanted to 
speak to old workers and hear from 
their own lips what 18 years of 
Soviet power had done for them. 
Paulina Erast was one of the work
ers who was waiting In the editor * 
office. While she spoke, several 
other workers waited patiently in 
the little rbom

About Paulina Erast
Paulina Erast seemed to spring 

out of the pages of the memoirs of 
rank and file Bolsheviks one ha* 
read about. Overflowing with 
energy and enthusiasm, she an
swered my questions in a torrent of 
emotion, “Have conditions im
proved for me?”, she repeated my 
question “Just look at me. When 
I worked in this plant for the capi
talists I was barefooted and half- 
starved. Until I was sixteen I 
didn’t have shoes. I was illiterate. 
Now I am a highly qualified work

er, and my son 1* soon to graduate 
from the Institute of Aviation as an 
expert In airplane building. You 
have seen the department where I 
work. Does It look like a factory 
to you?

“I wish you would visit my apart
ment on ‘free day.’ Formerly only 
a bourgeois could live there. I

responsible parties to account be
fore the Soviet. Thla Is Soviet 
Democracy.

Paulina Erast repeats her invita
tion to pay a visit to her home. 
“Tell the workers in your, country.” 
she says when she rises to go. "tell 
them, how we work and how we 
live here!”

own guns By the time we acquired I 
75 revolvers, this factory became ’ 
the fortress of the Bolsheviks."

Here was a worker who had 
fought and struggled, risked prison 
and death, not to escape from his 
class and the factory, but rather to 
find Joy and freedom In the factory 
through collective labor in a work
ers' and farmers' land.

lecne In z factory scliool where Soviet workers learn to be skilled 
engineer* and technicians.

have a radio, a phonograph, books 
to read and fruit and jam in the 
house. Come over and we will 
dance the fox-trot. There is real 
life, there is real Joy here. Do you 1 
think, perhaps, that I am too old I 
to leam? I am now head of the | 
department which inspects motors, 
and the director has assigned an ! 
engineer to give me further instruc- j 
tions so that I can Improve my i 
qualiflcationa still further.''

Member of Soviet
This bouyant woman, wonderful 

In her simplicity and enthusiasm is 
a member of the Kharkov Soviet 
Just what does this mean? Did she 
have to carry on a campaign, with : 
campaign managers, campaign 
slogans and torchlight parades? | 
No. She was Mm ply one of those 
chosen by her fellow workers in the 
factory to represent them in the i 
Kharkov Soviet — the proletarian 
legislature of the city. ThU is So
viet Democracy.

In the Kharkov Soviet, Paulina 
Erast chose her special field of 
work. Of course, she continued to 
work at her regular Job In the fac
tory- But as a member of the So
viet she chose to grapple with the 
problem of sanitation. She visits 
factories and institutions. She 
reports to the Kharkov Soviet, and 
when the occasion arises, she calls

We turn to another worker who 
has been waiting in the editor's of
fice. He is short, well-knit, with 
iron grey moustache and attired in 
a dark plain work suit. Peter 
Jacoblevich Dongen also remembers 
the Old and the New He has bitter 
memories of the factory when it 
was ruled by the capitalists. 
"Then,” he related, "we had small 
machines, and a young worker had 
no right to talk to the foreman, who 
kept all his knowledge in his vest- 
pocket. As an apprentice I received 
one kepek 'half a cent) an hour, 
and after three years’ work I got 
four kopeks an hour.

Schooling was unknown to the 
youthful Dongen. who yearned for 
education and technical skill. In 
1912 he recalled, an evening trade 
school was organized, not by the 
company, hut by the local authori
ties. But opportunities for learn
ing were reserved only for the sons 
of the managers and the straw- 
bosses, not for the workers.

In 1913, Dongen became a Com
munist and from that time on until 
the Bolshevik Revolution his life 
was one of incessant struggle and 
strike activity. After the February 
revolution he was one of the 150 
workers in the factory who studied 
military tactics. "The Mensheviks 
refused us guns, so we brought our

r[E Chemz Electrical Plant is a i 
profit making institution, but 
its profits do not go to absentee ; 

owners and coupon-clippers. In ! 
1D34 the factory cleared a profit of 
twelve and one-half million roubles, 
and this year it will net a profit of 
fifteen million roubles.

Where does this money go?
It goes toward the Increase of I 

wages (15 per cent this year); the 
expaasicn of the plant, for the pur
chase of additional machinery, the 
construction of new buildings, the ! 
erection of new apartment dwell- i 
ings for workers and the extension 
of the social services for those who : 
create the profits.

Ileal Social Service 
"Social service" Isn't at all what i 

it sounds like. To the workers of 
| the Chemz it ha* meant the con
struction of six huge new houses 
during the past year. It means the 
modern, perfectly equipped Poly- : 
clinic Hospital where workers get ! 
free treatment however compli
cated; it means the beautiful Rest: 
Home fifty kilometres from the fac
tory; the children's sanitorlum in I 
Evpatoria on the Black Sea in the 

i Crimea, the former playground of 
the Czars: it means the nursery . 
w-hich is now being constructed for j 
the children of the women workers. !

The editor of the factory showed : 
me through <the various depart- ; 

l ments. The machines were hum
ming. but in other respects the fac
tory bore little resemblance to 

| similar plants, in capitalist coun- 
triesf Every department was light 
and airy, and everywhere were 
potted ferns and flower*. In these 
Soviet factories the workers estab
lished their own norms of produc
tion, and there are no straw-bosses 
to speed them up.

Such workers, who are found by 
the millions in flourishing factories 

j throughout the U 8 8 R, typify 
I the history of the working class be

fore and during the Revolution, and 
now work and live with a Joy hith
erto unknown. Within them is 
embodied the living proof of the 
correctness of the path they have 
followed—the path of Proletarian 
Revolution unde? the leadership of 
the Communist Party.

Sanction* and War
Queeden: Will the application of sanction* 

lead to war. a* many liberals and socialists say?
B C.

Answer: A bloody war has already been started 
by Mussolini in his bandit attack against the people 
of Ethiopia. The question today la how to stop the 
robber war. how to defeat Mussolini and preserve 
the independence of the Ethiopian people. His Im
perialist aggression can be checked by the effec
tive application of collective sanctions implemented 
by the Independent actions of the workers of the 
world-boycotts, refusal to load Italian cargoes, etc. 
Italy Is almost completely dependent upon the out
side world for raw materials and foodstuffs. Eco
nomic pressure would strangle the fascist regime 
and defeat its invasion.

Those people who attack the application of 
sanctions are unwittingly allying themselves wiUt 
Mussolini. It is Italian fascism that raised the 
slogan that sanction* mean* war. Mussolini Is try
ing to blackmail the rest of the world by raising 
the threat of war. But he would never dare to at
tack the entire League ef Nations acting In con
cert. any more than he could stand up against ef
fective sanctions supplemented by working class 
pressure in every concrete form: demonstrations, 
boycotts and refusal to transport Italian goods, as 
was done by the San Francisco longshoremen.

The danger of another world war does hot lie in 
sanctions or mass actions by workers and peace 
groups against Italian fascism. It is if Mussolini 
is not checked that the danger of another world 
war will become extremely acute, German anij 
Japanese fascism will take his victory as a signal 
to go ahead with their attacks against the Soviet 
Union, to start another slaughter for a new re- 
division of the world. A victory for Mussolini 
would be a defeat for the entire working class of 
the world and a setback to peace.

The way to fight against a second war is to 
fight against the robber war launched by Italian 
fascism. You cannot stop Mussolini with pious 
wishes. You must defeat him by using the power 
of world pressure against the weak'Italian economy, 
and thus pave the wav for the Itallah masses to 
get rid of the black-shlrted dictatorship. To do 
nothing, or to attack sanctions, is to betray the 
fight of the Ethiopian people. Is to aid Mussolini, 
is to make a united front with the fascist* of Eng
land and France who also raise the false cry that 
sanctions mean war.

Special 100-Page Issue 
Of 'Soviet Russia Today'

Luxury for All

WHAT many people cannot understand, and will 
never understand, is ||iat life changes, and 

that unless you change wj||i it, you are left be
hind like moldering seadrlil on the beach of his
tory.

How many rigid generalisations the glib verbal
ists have made about the ‘(Soviet Union. It was 
Asiatic it was Peter the Qfeat. it was a place of 
barren dogma, etc., etc., etM

But the Soviet Union is apt a static thing. It Is 
life Itself, the life of 160.o«jl.000 people who have 
merely entered a pew plane jpf history, and are de
veloping day by day. |j t

At first. In the Iron peri#. direct Soviet propa
ganda it the most useful prt-form. just as you 
must teach a child dogmas abmit brushing its teeth, 
moving Us bowels, washing |ts face in the morn
ing. and learning to read a# write, however pain
ful this all seems.

Then youth, and high|| interests, and now 
maturity appear*.

‘ The Soviet Union has wgun at last to enter 
upon Communism. Materl«l*|uxury. not for a few, 
but for all, is near, and i|n the cultural plane, 
millions of people have grow® beyond the necessity 
of the ample "miracle-play’*' stage of propaganda, 
and now demand Shakespnare. Dostoievski and 
Pushkin. . , ,

Theatre League Performances in Midwest
R v ALICE E V A N S-

Era-e the Infamy
THE American people W3||d similarly outgrow 
* Eddie Guest snd the Satippr.y Evening Post and 
Bematr Macfadclrn in a Sottt society.

Why do we ever doubt thtt1 Today.1 the Amer
ican masse': are far beyond Mint the moujiks *nd 
factory workers of Runvia iffre culturally In the 
time of the Cwr

They would make un cncttuous and rapid leap 
under th# right, conditions,);' We can trust the 
American people; they are 1# a base, vulgar, ir
redeemable “mob.” as Menckfl, Hears; and Holly
wood would have us bclievg. They are merely 
overworked victims of a fll||v system of profs: 
and even In their spiritual |pfe the Hearsts and 
Macfaddens degrade and exploit them.

Let us erase the Infamy, i^d Voltaire.
Eel us eliminate rapitaUsn|i and the American 

people will find their gloriouflsoul.

Her* /• .Wg Bit Totrard the $60/m!
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THE old accusations, often julli- ■ 
j * fled, that all revolutionary plays 
; were cut to one pattern, and that | 
I the workers' theatres lacked artistry, | 
| were admirably disproven by the 
Midwest Conference Performances 
of the New Thatre League, held 
October 11th and 12th. in Chicago. 
A responsive audience braved the 
ban of Goodman Theatre and Ohi- 

! cago Woman's Club Theatre on 
j "propaganda plays” and packed 
l the small auditorium of Forester's 
Hall to see a program which, for 

j all of its faults, presented a variety 
| of approach and high degree of 

i artistry that has yet to be dupli- 
' cated in the Middlewestem history 
of the social theatre.

I The first play, a scene from 
BLACK PIT. by Albert Maltz. pre- 

j sented by the New Little Theatre of 
the Jewish Peoples' Institute of 

( Chicago, began slowly and developed 
! somewhat self-consciously to its 
dramatic end. Prom the serious
and at times too-careful production 
th#r« was communicated a solid 
conception of character, particularly 
in the case of the drunken miner, 
and a sio vly rising mood, which 
held one’s complete interest, in 

j spite of the over-heavy dialect, 
i The Vanguard Players of Chi
cago In their scene from JOHN 
HENRY, by Herbert Kline, showed 
great technical Improvement over 
previous performances. In many I 
cases the actors have conquered 
stiffness and achieved a fine mo
bility of body and voice. This new 
adeptness, with the group's emo
tional sincerity, achieved r pas- 

! sionate and deeply-moving drama, 
in spite of certain remaining 5m- 

* perfections. Notable among these 
was the lack of reality in the actors 
handling of their picks, which they 
slung around entirely as if they 
were made of cardboard instead of 
iron, and gingerly brought down 
on the supposed road bed with an 
entirely make-believe effect. This 
might have been acceptable in a 
stylized production, but definitely 
hurt the otherwise intense and 
effective realism of this perform-

harmony commendable in so young 
a group. Often, however, their 
movements lacked vigor, and tended 
to make the representation of 
proletarian rebellion look too much 
like the "awakening of Spring.”

The Chicago Theatre Collective In 
TILL THE DAY I DIE, Clifford 
Odets's indictment of German fas
cism, showed remarkable com
petence at handling a difficult job. 
for the play requires great skill to 
counterbalance its extreme theatri
cality. There was some over-actihg, 
and in the main a failure to have 
the play or characters build suffi
ciently in depth and emotional 
power; partly the playwrights fault, 
partly the actors’ need for getting 
deeper into their parts, and the 
director's need to draw the thing 
together into a more cohesive whole.

SQUARING THE CIRCLE 
marked the first participation of the 
Little Theatre of Hinsdale, Illinois, 
in any New Theatre League pro
gram. This translation of a light 
Soviet comedy was done with fresh
ness and charm, revealing acting 
dexterity and imaginative direction. 
The advisability of performing such 
a play in the United States is 
doubtful, since its only contribu
tion to a better understanding of 
the Soviet Union is that its young 
people are human beings instead of 
caricatures. But its picture of the 
Russian housing problem is entirely 
out-of-date, and the play might be 
misunderstood, by audiences fed on 
Hearst, to be an attack on the So
viet Union’s moral standards. Cer

tainly the New Theatre league is 
to be criticized for not having a 
program note or announcement ex
plaining the nature of the play, and 
the Hinsdale Little Theatre is to 
be commended for an understand
ing and sympathetic production.

GOD S IN HIS HEAVEN, the tragic 
^ story of America’s wild boys, 

presented by the Scandinavian Blue 
Blouses startled the audience with 
its maturity of production for a 
group that has been in existence 
less than a year. The characters 
were created with a depth of reality 
and accuracy of performance which 
overshadowed occasional stiffness 
or lack of smoothness. The play
wright's work with its many weak
nesses and defeatist ending, was 
greatly improved by expert direction 
and the creative response of a 
theatre that has an important fu
ture in Chicago.

The Puppet Players, in spite of 
a weak script, provided a delight
ful interlude, notable for its ex
pertly created puppet dolls and the 
synchronization of movement with 
voice and music. The humor and 
punch of their work leads us to 
expect great developments in this 
important form of propaganda.

CRACK THE WHIP, presented by 
the Little Theatre Guild of the Y 
M. C, A. of Columbus, Ohio, was 
this group's first appearance on a 
New Theatre League stage. The 
group deserves special mention for 
the only original play (except for 
the revue sketches) in the entire

two evenings’ program, for some 
fine bits of Individual acting, and 
a great deal of vitality in perform
ance. The play, rising from an im
portant and authentic situation, 
that of discrimination against 
Negro white collar workers, never
theless presented a somewhat con
fused picture, by considering race 
conflict instead of class conflict as 
the basis for such Jim Crowlsm, 
and by suggesting that the Negro 
white collar worker could solve his 
problems by transferring from a 
bad white boss to a good one.

THE other original contribution to 
* the Performances was the anti
war revue presented by, the Chicago 
Repertory Group. The skill and 
expertness which this group is de
veloping in acting technique, to
gether with the pointed satire, and 
clever music, created some of the 
finest moments of the entire pro
gram. A single tap dance, snowing 
the progress of an eager young boy 
to a lifeless corpse through the 
war machine, was particularly mem
orable. Some fine bits of dramatic 
Journalism were achieved In sketch
es built upon recent events, such 
as the Goodman Tneatrco censor
ship of social drama. The main 
weakness, showed by some of these 
sketches, was of assuming that the 
audience was familiar with the 
issues discussed, would laugh at 
the right places, and so on. With 
the New Theatre League audience, 
this assumption was correct, and 
they enjoyed the revue tremen

dously, but for reaching out to new 
and undeveloped working-class 
groups the material will need con
siderable re-shaping.

The Detroit New' Dance Group 
climaxed the entire program, and 
brought to its work complex move
ment. clear political conception, and 
emotional power, which fascinated 
a number of the senses at one time. : 
Any impression of the limited ap
peal of dancing as a mass cultural 
weapon because of its seeming 
vagueness, was completely blasted 
by the amazing clarity of their 
work, which was helped instead of 
hindered by artistic complexity.

In general the Midwest Confer
ence Performances of the New The
atre League were weakest for the 
lack of joint participation of Negro 
and white actors in the various 
casts, and for a certain dependence 
on the understanding of a limited 
and already sympathetic audience 
The program was notable for the 
participation of several new groups 
who were entirely outside the social 
theatre movement before. The New 
Theatre League welcomed th°se 

, groups, with an effective cross sec
tion of its work, to the cul’urai 
front against war and fascism.

Office Workers Union 
Starts Theatre Group

Andy

rE work of th# Chicago Dance 
Collective m MACHINE DANCE 
showed a smoothness and group
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WJZ—Fibber McGee and 

Molly—Sketch 
WABC—Lombardo Oreh 

8 IS-WOR—Gabriel Heatter
S JO-WEAP—Margaret

Speaks, Soprano. String 
Orch ; Mixed Chorus 

WOR-Mystery Sketch 
WJ2— Warnow Orch.; Odette 

Myrtl, Bongt Piecens 
Sisters, Songs; Mil ton
Watson, Tenor 

WABC—Botume Orch ; Pick 
and Pat. Comedians; Bob 
Pa iff. Songs j,

I bd-WEAP—Gypsies Oreh ;
Ben Klasaeoi Tenor 

WOR—Tommy McLaughlin,

With

Bongs
WJZ—Minstrel Show
WABC—Play - Du ley.

ZZatu Pitta 
9 15-WOR—Charioteers

Quartet
9 J0-WEAP-.Nelson Eddy. 

Baritone
WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin ! 
WJZ—Jean Bullock’s Crime 

•—Sketch
10 00-WKAP -Eastman Orch.; \ 

Lullaby Lady, Male 
Quartet

WOR—Gould and Bhetter 
P.aao

WJZ—Life of Andrew Car
negie—-Sketch

WABC- Wayne Hint Oreh. 1 
10 li-WOB—Cofitert Orth. j 

David Mendoxa, Conductor I
10 JO-WEAP—Plans in

America s War on Crime I 
—Attorney Genera. Hamer I

9 Cummings
WJZ—Concert Band. Prank 

Simon. Conductor; Ben
nett Chappie, Barrator 

WABC—March of Time- 
Drama

10 «-WABC—Manhattan
Choir

11 00-WEAF—Kaye Orch.
WOR News, Dark Town

Meetin'
WJZ—Newt: Dorothy 

Lamour, Songs 
WABC—Denny Orchestra 

11 U-WEAF—Keller Orch 
WJZ—Negro Msie Quartet 

11,30 WZAP—News Madn- 
gtiera Orchestra 

WJZ—Ray Noble O-ch 
WABC -Freeman Orch 

11 7J-VJEAP—Jesse Craaford 
wcr. --taare vrusrc To 

1 A M i
13 OO-WEAF Rusaell Orch 

WJZ—Sfcandor. Violin;
Rcmanelh Orch.

WABC—Simon Orchestra 
13 Jd-W’EAP—Bemte Oreh 

WJZ—Lyons Orchestra 
WABC—Music from Hawaii

A now development in the labor 
theatre movement is planned by the 
Office Workers Union of 504 Sixth 
Avenue in the form of a group to 
be known a* the Office Workers 
Union Players, This group will be 
composed of members of the former 
evening Loupe of the Theatre of 
Action, many of whom have had 
considerable professional and semi* 
professional experience. The group 
have Joined the Office Workers 
Union as a unit. It is the Inten
tion of the players to draw in talent 
from the general membership. The 
members will be encouraged to sup
ply the union players with a reper
tory of plays dealing with the lives 
and problems of American white- 
collar workers.

ROMAIN HOLLAND. Martin Anderson-Nexe, Ernst 
Toller, Maxim Gorky. Heinrich Mann and 

twenty other world famous writers are among the 
contributors tc the special 100-pnge November issue 
of ' Soviet Russia Today.” which has Just been issued 
in an edition of 100 000 copies.

Tills special number of the well-known lllu»r 
trated monthly magazine about the U fl a R. 
covers every phase of activity in the Soviet Union, 
from labor unions to the problems of Socialist art. 
and from stale planning to f*mllv life Frans 
Masereel, the noted Belgian artist; William Orop- 
per, Gllntenkamp. Fcrstadt, Kainen, Gilmore and 
ten other artists have worked to make the issue 
outstanding in its appearance, with more than 
twenty pages of illustrations, chart*, maps and un
usual photographs of Soviet life.

Under the title. "A Worker Speaks,” the role of 
the Soviet trade unions in relation to the individual 
worker and the state, is made clear, and the article 
' U. S. S. R In Construction” gives a thorough
going account of the marvelous nrngresseof Socialist 
construction under the two Five-Year Plans. In 
addition, A. A. Purcell, the well-known British labor 
leader, contributes an article tilled "R'tssia Leads 
the World,” end both American and British labor 

[leaders who attended the recent A F of L. Con
vention in Atlantic City .state their opinions on tljf 
significance of the Soviet Union in the world to
day. The whole problem of Collective Farming 
and its amazing successes are discussed by 3 Heil
man. a Soviet authority on the subject.

LeofL Dcnnen, author of ' Where the Ghetto 
Ends” writes about Birobidjan, "the first Jewish 
republic.” and Gasem Lahutt. a famous Persian 
poet, tells how the Soviet Union has eliminated 
oppression of national minorities and opened a new 
world of life for the oppressed peoples of the Ea-t. 
V. M. Molotov, president of the Council of Peonies 
Commissars, writes on the “growing Soviet democ
racy; Helena Sta&sova tells kbout women in tha 
land of Socialism; Mary Van Kleeck shows how 
state planning works in the, Soviet Union; Anna 
Loui?e Strong contrasts two economic systems— 
Socialism and capitalism—in actual practice: and 
Ella Winter shows how the Soviet system of life is 
building a brand new system of social behavior. 
Kathleen Baines, of the Institute of Pacific Rela
tions. and General Victor A Yakhontoff, author 
of "The Chinese Soviets,” tell about the Soviet 
Union in the Far Ea.3t and the relations with 
Japan. Joseph Barnes, staff writer for the New 
York Herald Tribune, and Albert Inkpln, Interna
tional secretary of the Friends of the Soviet Union, 
present two views of American friendship with the
u, s. a r

In addition to articles by such famous Soviet 
writers ar Ilya Ehrenboure Alexis Tolstoy and 
Michael Khlstov. there are a number of short 
tones and sketches.

These are only a few of the fea’ures that make 
the big November Issue of 'Soviet Russia Today1* 
an outstanding year boex of the Soviet Union. 
Although this isoue is three tune* the size of th# 
tegular monthly issue the price has not been In
creased,

Fascist Germany is striving lo 
utilise the war in Africa for the 
purpose cf preparing an alta k 
upon Lithuania. German fascrim 
is acting as the spearhead of in
ternational counter - revolution 
Germany. Poland and Hungary 
are fixing up aa aggressive bloc in 
Easton Europe.

THE
CLOTHING

WORKERS
by JACK HARDY

Describing the history, struggle* and 
condition* of men * snd women • cloth
ing workers and fur workers The
storv of a heroic fight for unionism

Cloth, 2S6 pages $1.00
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Farmer-Labor Party Can Stem Growing Reaction
NO| HOOVER OR ROOSEVELT BUT A GENUINE AM I CAPITALIST PARTY IS THE CHOICE BEFORE THE AMERICAN MASSES IN 1936, SAYS GORMAN

GOVERNOR PHILIlfLA FOLLETTE says a third 
II party is cominfr, b|| not next year.

Francis J. GormM, vice-president of the United 
Textile Workers., says |hat a third party—not a third 
capitalist party, hut a||Labor Party—is not only com
ing, but the time is ripf for its formation.

In an interview inprew York Saturday La Follette 
dtf lared that “if the |ountry is offered a choice be- 
tween Roosevelt and Hoover, Roosevelt will win, hands 
down.”

Speaking at a coherence of the Women’s Trade 
Union League, Gorman said: “If a referendum were 
taken, the working people of the United States would 
vote for a Labor Partp”

In other words, wliy should the choice be between 
Roosevelt and Hoover?!Why not a choice between the 
two parties of capital ;|nd an anti-capitalist party of

labor, the farmers and all oppressed sections of the 
population?

But the choice is even more urgent than that. 
It is a choice between a Sew Deal which constantly 
surrenders to the most reactionary Wall Street 
groups that are trying to strangle with the noose of 
fascism all democratic liberties, and a real new deal 
—an anti-fascist Farmer-Labor Party.

Francis Gorman has one thing in common with 
Governor La Follette: both have supported the New 
Deal. But the difference is that Gorman seems to have 
realized his mistake.

“The failures of the Sew Deal*' he told Satur
day's conference, “mean that unless something is 
done about it, trade unionism will be wiped out,,t

And in an interview with Carl Reeve, of the Daily 
Worker, he said;

The two major political parties are hound up 
financially and morally to the very interests most 
bitterly opposing us, such ns the Chamber of Com
merce and the Liberty League. OUR ONLY COURSE 
IS THE IMMEDIATE1 DEVELOPMENT OF A 
STRONG AND COURAGEOUS LABOR PARTY:'

Our only course. .. . Not Roosevelt or a Republican 
in 1936. Either one spells defeat for the masses of the 
people. Either one means that the Hearsts, the Liberty 
Leaguers, the Chamber of Commerce will continue to 
press the government along the path of fascism—and 
the government will continue to yield inch by precious 
inch. Either one means the threat ^iat “trade union
ism will be wiped out,” democratic rights destroyed, 
living standards undermined.

Is a national Farmer-Labor Party possible by 
1936? Of course!

One year ago there was nothing. Today there are 
Labor Parties in existence or under way in city after 
city from coast to coast. All that is needed U coura
geous immediate action on the part of all anti-fascist 
forces, and especially of the trade unions, to strengthen 
and weld together this movement aloijg the lines indi
cated in Gorman’s Labor Party resolution at the A. F. 
of L. convention.

If this is done—and it can be done—1936 will mark 
the dawn of a new day for the American people, a new 
declaration of independence from the tyranny that 
threatens us, the beginning of an American people's 
movement to defeat and wrest control from the Wall 
Street money-masters that are trying to drive this 
country along the path of Germany, Italy and Austria.
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Workers Must Act

SECRETARY OF STATE HULL’S reply 
to the League of Nations does not 

alter in any concrete respegt the position 
already taken by the Roosevelt govern
ment’s “neutrality” proclamation.

Hull's reply gives lip-s^|yice to peace 
and “sympathy” to the efforts of the 
League of Nations but it does nothing to 
stop up the leaks in the neutrality legisla
tion, especially the economic leak.

What the overwhelming majority of 
the American people now |?ant to see is 
a complete embargo upon a|| shipments of 
all goods to fascist Italy.

The American working class must 
carry out that program w||h the Roose
velt regime, without the Roosevelt regime 
or against the Roosevelt regime. The im
portant thing is to see thp not a ship- 
ment, not a train loaded ifith1 goods for 
Italy is permitted through to the fascist 
war-lords.

Secretary Hull professes that the 
Roosevelt government “vi«s with sym
pathetic interest the individual or con
certed efforts of other nations to preserve 
peace or to localize or shorjtfn war.”

Tb'e^ American people 4jn not give a 

hoot about sympathy. Thejr want action. 
And the action they wan| is to clamp 
down a complete effective f^nbargo on all 
goods to the Italian fascistl.

The Miners* Problems

JOHN L. LEWIS, president of the United 
Mine Workers, spoke bluntly and to 

the point concerning the five big coal cor
porations which have hurled a defi at the 
Guffey Coal Act.

This move is part of a apion-smashing 
drive, Lewis told Marguerite Young of the 
Daily Worker. The five companies are 
controlled by the financial overlords of 
Wall Street. The Mellon apd Rockefeller 
interests are prominent in them and their 
move against the Guffey Act was launched 
following a conference ifith John W. 
Dans, chief counsel of the House of Mor
gan and one of the leaden||of the Ameri
can Liberty League.

It is clear that this is i|he same crew 
which, through the Liberty League and 
the Chamber of Commerces, are attacking 
the New Deal, which thejjiformeriy sup
ported. in an effort to forcir through anti
labor, anti-democratic legislation and es
tablish the methods ofkHi|jpr and Musso
lini in this countrv.

The Communist Part* opposed the 
Guffey Bill before it was parsed, as well as 
the Wagner Bill, because such legislation 
can be used to strengthen company unions 
and break strikes, as wag the case with 
Section 7-A.

But with the Guffey B’ll a law. the 
Communist Party favors utilizing every 
loophole to defend the iperests of the 
coal miners. And it is dcnnitely opposed 
to any move, such as that of the five big 
coal corporations, which, lender cover of 
an attack on the Guffey Bii)| actually seeks 
a free hand to smash United Mine 
Workers, drive down living} standards and 
push forward the whole p^n-fascist policy 
of Wall Street groups ths|| are behind it.

We support John L. Jkwis and the 
United Mine Workers 
against this ultra-reac 
Mellon-Rockefeller jugge

We call upon all coal

their fight 
ary Morgan- 
ut.
iners and the

entire labor movement to do everything in 
their power to defeat the aims of these 
Wall Street open-shoppers.

If this is to be done and if the Guffey 
Act is to he prevented from being con
verted into a union-busting instrument, 
the power and resources of the whole 
labor movement must be thrown into the 
achievement of three major objectives:

1. The organization of all the cap
tive mines in order to clean company 
unionism out of these strongholds of 
the steel companies.

2. The launching of an immediate 
drive to organize the unorganized in the 
mass production industries, especially 
the steel workers, as advocated by 
Lewis, Howard and the left-wing at the 
A. F. of L. convention.

3. The building of a broad, fighting 
Labor Party, in line with the resolution 
of Francis J. Gorman of the United Tex
tile Workers, as a powerful weapon in 
furthering the organization of the un
organized. in building the American 
Federation of l^hor in every industry, 
and. above all. in putting a crimp in the 
plans of the Liberty Leaguers, the 
Ghamher of Commerce and Hear«t to 
strangle the unions and Hillen’ze 
America.

Paterson Strikes

Party Life
CKKTEAL OKOANIZATION- 

DEFARTMBNT

THE BEGGAR by Phil Bard

Drive for Labor Candidates 
Sugar Campaign an Example 
Detroit Unions Alert

A Test of the Wagner Law

THE Amalgamated Association of Street, 
Electric Railway and Motor Coach Em

ployes, ten of wfhose members were fired 
by the Greyhound Co. for union activities, 
are seTeking reinstatement pf these em
ployes through the National Labor Rela
tions Board.

This is the first major test of the ef
fectiveness of the Wagner Law in protect
ing the right of the workers to organize.

The Greyhound Bus Company, the 
hearings now going on in Pittsburgh 
brought out, has forced a vicious com
pany union upon the workers, has sent 
spies against members of the A. F. of L. 
union, and has employed special police 
against union men.

The outcome of this case will tell 
whether or not the workers will get any
thing out of the Wagner Law. Certainly, 
one thing is already clear—that the unfair 
labor practices which the Wagner Act is 
supposed to have eliminated, are being 
continued by the employers. So far. the 
W agner Law has had no effect in prevent
ing the attack of big business on the 
rights of the workers.

The company charges that the Wag
ner Act is unconstitutional, and will take 
the case to the Supreme Court. Mean
while. not only the Greyhound, but all the 
big companies, continue to discriminate 
against the union members, and to en
force company unions on employes.

The chief safeguard of the workers 
against discrimination is the strengthen
ing of the unions, and the bringing into 
play of the mass power of the workers.

WE HAVE reached the half
way mark in the campaign 

for labor candidates for the 
City Council and it is time lo 
review what additional forces 
can be added to broaden am’ 
strengthen this movement
particularly In th« trade unions 
where we are weakest. t 

A year ago In the unions the sen
timent for Independent political ac
tion was slowly but surely energln? 
from the ranks of organized labor 
to be stiffled temporarily by Martel 
and Co with the argument that or
ganized labor is not ready to enter 
the political field as the workers arc 
not ready for it, giving as proof that 
labor had run candidates before 
but failed to elect them.

Like a bolt from the sky came 
the (53.000 votes for Maurice Sugar 
in the election for Recorders Court 
this spring, reopening, for heated 
discussion the fact that a real rep
resentative frf Labor, fighting for 
Labor Legislation, can receive the 
approval of the membership at the 
voting booth and elsewhere, partic
ularly in the union halls and day- 
rooms.

The gathering storm broke loose 
at the Federation meeting in the 
later part of August when the at
titude of the Federation, as regards 
political action, came up for discus
sion.

Only through deliberate railroad
ing and a close vote was the en
dorsement for independent political 
action defeated.

PINCE this mass of workers is mov 
ing towards repudiation of the 

official political policy of the A. F 
of L. of “suport your friends and 
punish your enemies” it is of the 
greatest importance that every ef
fort be made to involve them in the 
move for a Labor Party.

For example, in one" A F of L 
union, the following method of work 
was carried out by the only com
rade in that union. For weeks he 
came to the meetings at least half 
an hour early and dis'ussed the en
dorsement of the United Labor Con
ference and its platform with those 

I members who came early. After the 
meeting he also spent time with 

: the members in the beer-garden 
j frequented by union members, carry

ing at all times, literature of the 
campaign. In this way, he secured 

I the support of a group of members 
. in his union.
i On the floor of his union this 
comrade consistenly showed where 

I the so-called friends of labor who 
had been endorsed by the Detroit 
Federation of Labor failed to sup
port every piece of worth while la
bor legislation while they often sup
ported anti-labor legislation and 
anti-labor acts.

| What was the result? When the 
I question of the Labor Party came 
[ud in this union, this comrade was 
able to swing his union, with the 

I support of the small group of work
ers around him. Later when the 
stand of this union was attacked by 
Martel and Co., the question came 

, up for reconsideration in his local. 
; where their previous stand was re
affirmed.

*r
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World Front
— BY HARRY CANNES

Anglo-ltalian Deal!* 
‘Discontent, Rebellion” 
The Dav of Reckoning

n7HAT concerns the British 
most in their incessant, 

secret negotiations with Mus
solini for a “solution" of the 
Ethiopian question are vastly 
important details but not fun
damentals. Fundamental, for 
example, is the understanding that 
Ethiopia should be sacrificed. Who 
is to get the greatest share, espe
cially cf Tigre and the Lake Tana 

.area appears now to be the great
est bone of contention.

But. while Mussolini has to ap
pease ever-increasing voices of dis
content. British imperialism faces a 
genera! election, as well as a situa
tion created within the League of 
Nations making a secret under
standing difficult to consummate.

This allows Mussolini to try to 
continue his militarv advance in 
Ethiopia, as a basts for greater bar
gaining demands, though even’ step 
forward” increases Mussolini's dif

ficulties and gives British imperial
ism the advantage in negotiations 
because of the growing instability 
of conditions in Italy.

THE League of Nations set-up.
also, puts irksome obligat.ons in 

the way of British imperialism, es
pecially in the Conservative Party s 
efforts to win an overwhelming 
electoral victory. Hence the British 
"attack’! on Fascism and dictators, 
with such strong emphasis on 
Hitler-

The British Privy Council con
firms the enforcement of sanctions 
for the date set by the League of 
Nations, though the real desire cf 
the British rulers is to postpone 
and hold off sanctions to give Mus
solini more time for discussion of 
terms.

Mussolini's response to sanctions 
on the 13th anniversary of Italian 
Fascist rule was the weakest peep 
he has uttered, compared to his 
former belligerent bellowings.

Letters From Our Readers
Want American History Series 
From Marxist Viewpoint

Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Congratulations to Mike Gold 
and the Daily Worker on his col
umns about the American revolu
tionary tradition. Let’s have some 
more. This sector of political edu
cation has been neglected too long. 
It’s about time for some pamphlets 
on the subject.

N. B

Rtadrr, xr, org^fl t» wrtl, tn the 
Oallr Worker thfir opinions, impressions, 
»xp«rl*Bfps, wh-itM-er the, (oel will be 
•( general Interest. Suggestions and 
erttieisms are welcome, and whenerer 
possible are used for the improvement at 
the Dally Worker. Correspondents arc 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Except when slgnatores art authorised, 
only Initials will be printed.

rRATERNALIZATION. activity 
* the C a m p a i g n, acquaintai

ON Wednesday, at midnifrht. the plain 
goods group of the silk workers in 

Paterson walk out of the shops—on strike.
Their fijrht is against the growing 

sweatshop menace in the industry. Their 
demands are for a uniform wage scale, 
at the 1933 level.

With commodity prices rising, the silk 
workers find their “income” cut to the 
bone. Despite the Roosevelt ballyhoo 
about Prosperity’s return, the silk work
ers are perhaps in the worst condition in 
the history of the industry.

The Paterson strike should be the sig- 
nal for a drive for organization in the 
other silk centers. In Allentown, the six- 
loorp system has been introduced in the 
two largest shops. For operating these 
six looms (a vicious speed-up device) the 
workers receive from $8 to $20 per week.

In Paterson itself, conditions are so 
chaotic that wage scales sure almOvSt im
passible to compute. They vary from shop 
to shop and from time to time.

Silk Workers! The Paterson walk-out 
should be only a beginning. There is only 
one way out of Jthe bog of the wretched 
conditions which confront you—* real 
move for national organization

in
„ -. acquaintance 

through distribution of literature, 
explaining the program of the Labor 
Ticket, all of these things are the 
order of the day for those desirous 
of really making the Labor Party a 
real living, moving issue in the trade 
unions.

In this way the necessary spur 
to those wavering elements in the 
Federation will be given and the en
dorsement by the Federation for a 
Labor Party become a realltv.

By W. A.. Dbt 7.
From Michigan Organizer

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;
. It certainly makes one feel good 

to see Mike Gold write on the im
portance of American history. 
Workers should be made American- 
history conscious. There must be 
more study and understanding of 
our past so that we may better 
understand the present; The •‘Daily” 
should run a series on American 
history a few days a week.

H G.

—how what little rights that were 
given to the common man were 
ivorthless because governments only 
operate for the owmng class and 
not the dispossessed. In other 
words, show why we must move 
toward a Soviet America.

J. O.

On Radio Sermons—Christian 
Ethics and Socialism

Amsterdam, N, Y. 
Comrade Editor;

tabhshing a socio-economic system 
upon one-sixth of the earth's sur
face. which will abolish poverty, 
disease and war. Shall we doze 
unprotestingly in the pews while 
certain ministers, who have appar
ently sold body and soul to Capital, 
attempt to use God as a bulwark 
for capitalism? Stocks, bonds and 
mortgages, rent, interest and profit, 
have no place in a Christian sys
tem of ethics. Do unto others as 
you would have others do unto you” 
is the law to which social institu
tions must conform — it demands 
the collective ownership of land 
and factories as in Soviet Russia 
Christians Unitp! Fight against 

I war and fascism,! Defend the So
viet Union!.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
LAYMAN K G

FOR Mussolini's position grows 
weaker and more desperate 

daily. The bitterest inner conflicts 
of the Italian ruling factions have 
gone far beyond the rumor stage 
and already form the basis for an 
article in the November number of 
Current History.. This article, en
titled.. "Italy Doubts Mussolini. 
written by M E Ravage. American 
author who recently spent some 
time in Italy, confirms what the 
Daily Worker has been publishing 
about repeated mutinies in the Ital
ian army. In fact. Mr Savage tells 
of the existence of a dossier of 
these mutinies that the Nazi Min
istry of Propaganda (very friendly 
to Mussolini) has issued for the
guidance of the Fascist press in 
Germany with instruct lofts:

I listen eagerly to sermons over 
the radio. On the whole, the capi
talist cla^s seems to b*5 well pleased

Join the

Communis! Tarty
New Ym*

Bead me more inform*- 
the CommunlBt F»rty.

NAME

ADDRESS

Venice, Calif.
Comrade Editor:

The Manifesto of our Eighth Con
vention stated that we were the 
inheritors and extenders of the 
revolutionary traditions of our 
country. We must prove this to 
the masses.

My suggestion is that a serial, 
with Bimba's ■'History of the Work
ing Class” incorporated, be run, this 
series of articles to include in ap
proach to the historical-economic 
causes of the various happenings, 
where the class struggle was promi
nent. connecting finally our Party 
In its proper sphere.

, The history of our Constitution 
j would be very Illuminating. The 
Supreme Court—its usurped powers

with thes- sermons, for they pro
vide without charge a national net
work.

1 cannot understand how S. Parks 
Cedman and his ilk can place Fas
cism and Communism in the same 
category. These ministers never 
mention the thrilling achievements 
of socialist construction which are 
made possible only by the stem 
subjection of saboteurs through the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. They 
see no difference between Fascist 
murders .and Communrit executions. 
To them there is no difference be
tween the murderer's dagger and 
the surgeon's scalpel.

The time has come for Christians 
to sit up straight in their pews. 
A tiny trace of sportsmanship will 
enable any Christian to see that 
the Communist movement is es-

Rridgewatefi (’an Cse Your 
Spare Literature

Bridg'water Mass.
Comrade Editor;

I am a hew comrade from the 
Socialist ranks, with a family of five 
to support on coolie wages of six to 
nine dollars.

The opportunity is great in this 
rural district for education tn our 
struggle. All I have to work with 
is our paper, the Daily Worker, and 
a column in a local newspaper which 
I often use in our fight for the 
workers,

I appeal lo all comrades through 
the "Daily” to coopjrate as far as 
possible by sending me any litera
ture they can spare so I can dis
tribute it where it will do most 
good.

Arthur E Burr 
88a Pond Street 
Bridgewater, Mass

Dimitrolf Report on United Front

"Nothing is to be printed about the 
mutinies in the Italian army.”

Don't be fooled fay the "huge” 
fascist demonstrations and stories 
about the depth of the chauvinism 
which the Italian press tries to in
still over the Ethiopian war, ad
vises Mr Ravage, for “the appear
ances are deceptive. Never stncu 
fascism came lo power has com
plaining in Italy been so general sS 
so outspoken among all classes— 
workers. peasants. industrialists, 
landowners, investors, merchants—- 
as it has been tn the past twelve 
or fifteen months. Sinre khe Ethi
opian war preparations cast thelf 
shadow across the land the spirit 
of discontent and downright re
bellion has even found Its way into 
the army."

Uaacist Germany is striving to 
■tlliie the war in Africa for the 

of preparing an attack 
Lithuania. German fascism 

Is acting as the spearhead of in-

Germany, 
are fixing np an

Folattd and Hungary

“The first thing that must be done, the thing with which to commence, is to form a 
united front, to establish unity of action of the workers in every factory, in every dis
trict. in every region, in every country, all over the world. Unity of action of the prole
tariat on a national and international scale is the mighty weapon which renders the work
ing class capable not only of successful defense but also of successful counter-offensive 
against fascism, against the class enemy.”

i - * • (Dimitroff’s report to the 7th World Congress.)

THE author goes on to support hi* 
conclusions with an array of 

facts Summing up, Mr Ravaga 
writes;

“Should his (Mnmolini'al ad
venture drag out too long or end 
in failure he will have to reckon 
net with the British or the 
Ethiopians but with the Italian 
people themselves, the people who 
so far have been forced to believe 
that he cou.d do no wrong.” 
Therefore, Mu&soltni* appeal for 

th* delay of sanctions actually is a 
cry for help, couched In threaten
ing words exclusively for the con
sumption of the Italian Fascists. 
Before the British privy council 
acted majority opinion in British 
ruling Circles was for postpone
ment of sanctions Publication of 
sanctions enforcement m the offi
cial London Gazette is deigned to 
hasten Mussolini;* actions, not nec
essarily ultimately to enforc* 
junctions

Forcing the effective application 
of collective sanctions, together 
with the independent carrying out 
cf sanctions by labor through 
strikes, demonstrations, etc. will 
greatly hasten the day when Mus
solini must make his final reck* 
onmg with the Italian peopi*.

I i


